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and Kennedy Told By
Correspondents.
Nashville Pike, March 13, 1)02.-
.. -Mrs. Hattie Garland is spending
..s•es the week with Mrs. L. H. McKee
in Hopkinsville.
-Not as many fruit buds were
killed as first reported throughout
the state. Apples. peaches, plums,
pears, eherries. Ay. are in fair shape
yet.
-Since the roads have improved
to some extent, tobacco is being
moved quite freely. Pembroke fac-
tories bought most of the crops in
this section.
-Stock is still dying from "corn
stalk disease.' Mr. Dick Barnett
lost a mule and Robert Broneugh a
buggy home recently.
-Mrs. Clark and children from
Evansville spent several days with
Mrs. Will Hancock recently. .
--Since the warmer weather came
the growing wheat crop has very
much improved. Old farmers say
the wheat needs rain.
-Every pond and creek in the
count7 is well stocked with wild
ducks and geese. The season is a
little earlier than usual for their mi-
gration northward.
"Bob" Bronaugh's marria:e Wed-
nesday was quite a surprise, so well
was the date kept secret. His many
friends songrati 1st him on his suc-
cor in winning the lovely girl who
became his bride.
-Will Watson has gone to Spring-
field, Tenu., to enter Wooldridge's
school of telegraphy. -Durwood"
Is taking care of Will's interests
while he is absent.
-Dr. J. E. Bell formerly practic-
ing physician in this section will
soon leave for Denver. Colo., to re-
side. He was a very successful and
popular "medicine man'. while here
and will be missed.
-This "neck of the woods" now
has a full fledged Rural Free Mail
delivery, and it is a great benefit as
all of the patrons testify. Mr. Coy-
ner the efficient carrier is always
kind and courteous to his patrons, a
fact which is muchly appreciated.
OLD HENsessev.
:Macedonia Matters.
-Work has begun on the Macedo-
nia and Crofton telephone line.
-William Orange and wife lost
eir infant child by croup March S.
-L. E. Thomas, Charles JaCkson,
Grano Colon and Rill Claxton, with
their families, will start March 16th
for Colorado to make their future
home.
-The photographer, Joe Lindsay,
of Dawson Springs. was in Macedo-
nia Sunday making photographs.
-Mims Bertha Stiff, of Illinois, is
visiting the family of Eld. G. W. Da-
-Miss Florence Eli, of this vicini-
ty, is in Princeton ill of pneumonia.
-D. E. Fowler and John W. Mc-
Carroll went to Dawson Springs
• Monday.
Mrs. Maggie Capps is suffering
an attack of the grip.





-Wows Mazy and Leddie Logan
entertained a number of friend* Mon-
- 7 night.
-Miss Emma Lee Harris and
asks., Mims Mary C. Fort, have re-
turned home after a visit to Mrs.
Boy T. Smith, of Clarksville.
-Mies Nannie Dudley, who lived
near Pembroke, died Monday after-
noon with eonsumption and was
buried Tuesday afternoon.
-The little daughter of Wm. Nich-




A called meeting of the Elks to
transact business in reference to club
rooms will be held tomorrow night
In the lodge room.
Infant's Death.
The seven-months-old child of M r.
J. R. West, of North Christian, died
Monday, The burial took place
Tuesday in the family hurying
ground.
1
BROTHER OF JINKS AND
MESMERIST FOALED.
F. B. CARTER DROPPED SCOTT THOMAS KILLS HIS THE ELKS JUBILEE WILL PLANS HAVE ASSUMED TO BE LOCATED IN THISDEAD AT PEMBROKE. COUSIN. BE HELD. DEFINITE SHAPE. SECTION.
Adeibert Yearlings Are Pro- Well Known Longview Farm- Victim Leaves Widow And Carnival Company Leaves Mr. John C. Latham Shows
flounced Best Yet Pro- er.- '"Ixty-Five Years Eight Young Children.- Winter Quartets To
d uced There. Of Age. Slayer Escapes. Begin Season.
Hoodoo, dam of Mesmerist, Jinks
and Hatta.soo, all ;well known stake
winners, dropped a fine colt this
morning by imp. Albert. Hoodoo is
the property of Williams& Radford,
of the Adelbert stud, who have re-
cently refused several very flattering
offers for the grand mare.
The Adeibert yearlings, twenty in
number, are being prepared for ship-
ment to the East for sale in June.
The yearlings from this breeding es-
tablishment last year averaged $1,960,
and the previous year, $2,150. Dr
Williams states that the present crop
is the best ever produced on the
place, and expects a handsome sale.
Quo Vadis.
A mammoth production of "Quo
Varts" comes to the opera house on
next Tuesday night. The famous
book has been so universally read
that the dramatization of it is eagerly
welcomed. The version of the play
follows the book closely and deals
with the subject in a reverent spirit,
thereby earning the plaudits, not
only of the press and general public,
but of the clergy, and the conserva-
tive element.
The stage settings are unusually
elaborate and ',regent the extrava-
gantly furnished Roman palaces in a
remarkably realistic manner. The
scenic effects form a fitting back
ground for some very capable acting.
Foroed To Disband.
The Uncle Tom's Cabin company
which recently played here was
forced by bad business, to disband
at Jeffersonville, last night.
Appointed Notary Public.
Gov. Beckham has appointed At-
torney Charles 0. Prowee a notary
public. Mr. Prowse qualified yes-
terday.
COMING STATE FAIR
MEETINC WILL BE HELD
ON SATURDAY
City Making The Best Offer
Will Cat The
Location.
The Kentucky Live Stock Breeders
association will hold a meeting in
Louisville Saturday at 10 o'clock at
the office of Mr. M. W. Neal, the se-
cretary Plans for a state fair next
fall are to be discussed, the passage
of the $16,000 appropriation bill by
legislature making the exhibition
possible.
The question of a place for holding
the fair will also come up. Lexing-
ton and Louisville will probably be
the only cities to bid for the big show.
The city whose merchants offer
the greatest inducement in the way
of a guarantee fund will get the fair.
"Doc" Littlefield Marries.
Prom Thursday's daily.
Mr. James Littlefield, the popular
commissary sergeant of Co. D, and
Miss Hallie Ramsey, an attractive
young lady of this city, were married
last night.
Latham Made Handsomer
A contract has been let for the re-
painting of Hotel Latham this spring.
The handsome hostelry will be beau-
tified in many ways. Capt. Whit-
low is receiving many well deserved
compliments on his excellent man-
agement of the hotel.
Released Him.
An Indiana justice of the peace re-
leased Joseph A. Reynoles, who
jumped from strain with his own
child, on the ground that Reynolds
was a Kentuckian, and that a father,
under the Kentucky law, could not
be charged with kidnaping his own
child.
Plenty of old papers for sale
at this office. Lay in a sup-
ply now for spring cleaning.
Former Gov. Altgeld
Called From Earth.
Collapsed After Brilliant Speech And Never
Recovered Consciousness.
JOLIET, III., March 12.-Former
Governor John P. Altgeld (lied this
morning.
At the conclusion of an i in pass ion -
ed appeal in behalf of the Boersde-
livered lest night in the Joliet opera
house, where he spoke with all his
old time fire, he fell into a deagirfaint
as he was walking from the stage.
He was then taken to the Monroe
Hotel, where he was eared for. Phy-
la/dans were speedily summoned and
everything possible was done for him,
but he was beyond human aid.
He never regained consciousness
and died at 7 o'clock this moral( of
cerebral hemorrhage.
John Peier Altgekl was born in
Germany. Dec. 30, 1847, coming to
Ohio with his parents when he was
two years old. He wailn the Union
army. In 1886 he was elected judge
of the superior court of Cook county,
Ill., and governor of the state in 1892.
He was a brilliant orator and a
trenchant writer on public questions.
He attracted national attention in
leaa by pardoning the Chicago anar-
chists, and again in 1804 by his crit-
icism of President Cleveland for or-
dering out federal troops to suppress
strike. He was defeated for govern-
or in 18116 by John R. Tanner, the
Republican nominee. Gov. Altgeld
Was an important factor in national
polities.
Licenses for four saloons were
granted In Cadiz, and they opened
for business Monday, March 3, for
the first time in several years. The
first killing as result df their influ-
ence occurred Saturday night, March
8th.
Scott Thomas, after drinking heav-
ily at the new livuor houses and be-
coming intoxicated, went to the home
of Alfred Bridges, about eight miles
from town, where an entertainment
was in progress. He became very.
boisterous, and Bridges asked John
Francis to take him outside. Francis
led Thomas from the room into the
hall, with Bridges walking behind
them. Thomas pulled loose and jerk-
ing a pistol from his pocketsfired at
both the other men. He missed
Francis but Bridges was shot direct-
ly through the heart, dying instant-
ly- A second shot was fired at Fran.
cis and then, in the excitement,
Thomas made his escape and has not
been captured. The Bridges family
have offered a reward of $2nofor him.
The men were both prominent in
their neighborhood and were cousins.
Bridges leaves a wife and eight
young children.
Full Of Crasshoppers.
Mr. Lee 'Witty brought a bottle to
this office, containing some blades of
wheat, which were almost covered
with small grasshoppers. He says
that they are just as plentiful all
over his farm. and promise to do
great damage.
  TWENTY-ONE DEAD.
Gross Alexander,
PEMBROKE, Ky., March 13.-
( By Telephone)-Mr. F. R. Carter, a
prominent South Christian citizen,
dropped dead here this afternoon.
He came to town this morning to
deliver his tobacco and was appar-
ently in his usual good health.
About one o'clock, while in Moore
& Jones' store trading, he stepped in
the back yard for a drink of water
and remained so long that one of the
clerks went to the door to find out
what had become of him.
He saw the body of the farmer ly-
ing on the ground, and on closer in-
vestigation it was found that he was
dead.
It is supposed that heart disease
caused the death. No inquest has
been held.
Mr. Carter was sixty-five years of
age, and a highly respected citizen
of the Longview vicinity.
MAY SETTLE STRIKE.
(Special to New Era.)
BOSTON, Maas., March 13.-It is
believed the conference today will
settle the big freight handlers' strike.
Twenty-thousand men are out.
Missionary Meeting.
The third circle of Bethel Associa-
tion, composed of Casky, Locust
Grove, Olivet, Salem, Lafayette,
South Union churches, will meet
with South Union Baptist church at
10 a. m., March 29th and 30th, 1902.
1. A Dancing Church Member,
.. W. H. Vaughan
2. Benefits of Giving,
• J. C. Gary, Dr. J. D. Clardy
B. Triumphs of Missions,.
Walker Flemmitg, J. W. Givens
4. Woman's Hand in Mission
Work,  W. L. Payton
6. Worldly Christians: How and
Why They Hinder Church
Prosperity,. 
 G. H. Stowe, J. F. Dixion
6. How I Study My Bible,  
T. D. Lyle. J. C. Pate
7. Sermon by mo. W. T. Givens.
Each church is requested to send
representatives with their quarterly
contributions. All friends to mis-
sions are cordially invited to take
part in this meeting.
J. F. GARNETT, President.
Woodlawn, Ky., March 10th, 1902.
DR. TALMAGE IS
SERIOUSLY ILL.
(Special to New Era.)
NEW ORLEANS, March 13.-The
Rev. Dr. DeWitt Talmage is here se-
XIV. DZ. TALMAGT.
riously ill. He is en route from
Mexico to his home in Washington,
D. C
Exciting Contest.
The match bowling game of played
last night on Schmitt's alley between
Henry Drexler and Sam Bratne on
the one side and George Phelps and
Dennis Shaw on the other resulted
in a victory for Phelps and Shaw,
who won six out of ten games.
The total scores were as follows:
Drexler, 1,830: Brame, 1,494; Shaw,
1,637; Phelps, 1,502.
DR. ALEXANDER
Resigns As Professor In
Vanderbilt University.
The Rev. Dr.
professor of New Testament Greek
and Exegesis, at Vanderbilt has
handed in his resignation, to take
effect at the end of the present uni-
versity year. Prof. Alexander has
been connected with Vanderbilt for
thirteen years, the first year as chap-
lain of the university and pastor of
STEAMER SUNK BY SUD-
DEN SQUALL.
Most Of The Passengers
Asleep.-Only Nine
Escaped.
(Special to New Era.)
VICKSBURG, Miss., March 13.-
The steamer Providence, plying be-
tween this port and Lake Palmyra,
was overturned by a sudden squall at
lone Landing and twenty-one of her
passengers and crew were drowned.
Just as the steamer was entering
Lake Palmyra, a sudden wind and
rain storm of cyclonic proportions
tsame out of the west, catching the
Providence broadside on. The little
vessel was lifted almost entirely out
of the water, her upper works blown
away and the hull turned bottom up
in forty feet of water.
Most of the crew and passengers
were asleep at the time and were
drowned like rata in a trap. Only
nine of the entire boat's company
were saved. The property loss will
amount to several thousand dollars.
DAY'S DOINGS •
AT FRANKFORT.
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 13.-
The senate today pease(' the bill
compelling non-resident hunters to
pay twenty-five dollars annual
license.
The revenue bill was made a special
order for tomorrow and every day
until disposed of.
It looks as if it will pass.
The senate passed a large number






West End church, and since then he
has occupied the position he now
holds. He came to Vanderbilt from S •
Kentucky, where he was, and still is,
a member of the Louisville confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. Dr. Alexander does
not know exactly what he will do.






(Corrected by A. G. Boales, Broker.)
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The Elks Jubilee will take place
at Mercer Park. The board of man-
agers today signed a contract with
S. C. Mercer for the rental of the
property during the enrnival week,
May 19 to 24.
Owing to the great number of at-
tractions secured by the Elks it was
found impracticable to hold the fair
on the streets.Mercer Park, owing to
its size and propinquity to the busi-
ness portion of the city, is an ideal
place as was attested by the first
fair and carnival given by the Elks
two years ago.
.The Wright Merchants' Carnival
company, all of whose attractions
have been booked for the Jubilee,
left winter quarters at Evansville
last night, going in their special
train of twelve coaches to Hot
Springs,Ark., where they begin their
season next Monday, There are 310
people in the company.
Yesterday's Evansville Courier
says:
• "Manager Wright. who wintered
here, has been busy for weeks get-
ting the company together and as a
result hundreds of these professional
people have been quartered at the
hotels and lodging houses in the
"Since Monday Mr. Wright has
had his workmen working like
beavers repacking the immense
equipment in the vacant lot in Fifth
street between Main and Sycamore
streets. These were immediately
hauled to the special train as soon
as they were ready for shipment, but
Last night ended with a considerable
amount still untouched. This will
however be gotten in readiness to-
day to cause no delay in making the
start West.
"The lions and other wild and
tame animals will be hauled to the
train today. They are all in excel-
lent cpndition, and during their stay




BY WOMAN LEADER OF
MURDEROUS BAND.
Many Victims Lured To
Death And Their
Bodies Robbect.
(Special To New Era.)
BEAUMONT, Tex.. March 13.-
Nettie Bennett has confessed to
Sheriff Linden that she was at the
head of a gang of negro women and
white men who had for months been
luring men into her lionise, drugging
them, beating them and robbing
them. If they died the victims were
dragged to the river and thrown In.
If they were only stunned they . were
taken out of the house to a remote
part of sonic street and left for ped-
estreins or polieemen to find.
A fear is felt that more than
twelve among those who have • come
to Beaumont and who were after-
ward reported as -missing'• have
been murdered and that their bodies
are now at the Isittom of the river.
In the.last three months at lewd.
'fifty inquiries for missing men have
been received, and while no one sup-
posses that the gang has murdered
so many as fifty, there is a fear that
many of the disappearances are due
to their work.
Several arrests have beee made.
A Tt XVI WONDER
fisit's Gres, Discovery
One eniall bottle of IlairsGreat Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
trent-bier). removes gravel, cures dia-
betes. eetuinal emissions, weak and
lame backs. rheumatism and all ir-
regularitks of tiek idneys and bled-
der in both meu mei women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail oti receipt of $1. One
small bfittle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any ease above
mentiened. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis. Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. Arm-
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkins% die. Ky., June 7 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: 1 have Sold your #fexam \Ven-
der (Hall's Gnat Discovery) for the
poet three years and from experience
caiesafely say I have never sold any





In cireuit court. Pig Browder and
Charles Kay were senteneed to 3
month, each. in the work house for
petit larceny.
iBeets, Etc Nine E. W. McKenzie was given
judgment for Von, the amount she
• . W . T sued for, against the J. H. Withers
estate. .••....__00I) cr,GEN. METHUENIS RELEASED.
((able.)
LONDON, March 13.-It is offici-
ally announced at the war office that
the Boers have released Gen. Me-
thuen, Whose physical condition is
reported to be favorable.
•
An Interest In The
Enterprise.
"The new opera bee- is n certain-
ty," said Mr. Frank II. Bassett, tho
chief promoter of the enterprise, to-
day. "Plant; are assuming a definite
shape, and It will not be lung before
complete details can be matte publie.
"The men who are back of the en-
terprise believe.it will prove *money
maker and that the stock will pny
nice dividends from the start. A
number of us who are concernes1 in
the matter had a talk on the subject
with Mr. John C. Lathatn, amid he
gave us some very valuable sugges-
tions. Mr. Latham manifested much
Interest in the project and said that
a handsome new opera house was
greatly needed and would be sure to
prove of inestimnrible commercial
value to Hopkinsville.
"We have been given to under-
stand that Mr. Latham is ready to
donate the site for the building if we
raise theamount of capital needed,




Mr. L. Vomits has returced from Se-
bree.
Col. William Lewis Bamberger,
the buyer for the John Motiyon Co.,
has returned from New York and
other eastern wholesale markets.
Miss Lelia Wicks will leave to-
morrow for Leta:wine to vislefriends.
Dr. H. M. Eckenrode returned last
night from a two weeks' stay in Vir-
ginia.
Miss Florence Bell, of Louisville.
Is visiting Mrs. Elizabeth Keegan.
Miss Elizabeth Pusey, of Louis-
ville, will arrive in the city Satur-
day to take a position as trimmer
with Mrs. Keegan.
Miss Lena Chiles, of Caldwell,
Tex., is a guest of Mrs. Ira L.
Smith.
Mr. J. H. Anderson has returned
from New York where he has been
several weeks buying spring and
summer goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frankel left
last evening for Nashville to attend
the funeral of the late Herman Lus-
kg which will take place this after-
noon.
leront Tuesday 's dal I
Miss Bessie Richards is visiting
friends in Clarksville.
Mr. kferriwether Bacon went to
Cadiz today in the interest of the
New Era.
Miss Myrtle Lindsay, of Madison-
ville, is visiting Mrs. C. M. Meacti-
Mr. John C. Lathatn, of New York,
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Virginia
Latham.
Miss Sue Soaper will arrive in the
city tomorrow to visit Mrs. Thomas
W. Long, on South Main street.
Mrs. W. R. Howell, who has been
undergoing treatnu4tit in a sanita-
rium at Louisville, is much better
and will soon be able to return home.
Seven Years In Bed.
"Will wonders ever cease?" in-
quired the friends of Mrs. L. Pease,
of Lawrence, Kan. They knew she
had been unable to leave her bed in
seven years on account of. kidney
and liver trouble, nervous prostra-
tion and general debility. but, "Three
bottles of Electric Bitters enabled
me to walk." she writes, "and in
three months I felt like &114•w person.
Women suffering from Headache,
Backache, Nervousness, Sleepless-
ness, Melancholy. Fainting and
Dizzy spells will find It a priceless
blessing. Try it. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Anderson & Fowler, J. 0.






Wholesale 8,t Retail Grocer.
Methodist Institution-Hop-
kinsville Should At Once
Offer Inducements.
One of the prosperous western Ken-
tucky cities will be the mat of the
Large seminary that is to be founded
and fostered by the Methodist con-
ference of Kentucky. The proposed
institution has the endorsement of
all the Kentucky Methodist bodies.
A meeting of the committee ap-
pointed to dine Ise the preliminaries
was held in Louisville Tuesday, at
which every member waa present.
While adjournment was taken with-
out definite acticon, the communica-
tions before the committee indicated
a flattering interest in the proposed
institution throughout the state. Al-
ready the spirit of competition be-
tween the several cities seeking the
location of the seminary has become
intereisting. Hardinsburg, Hender-
son, Hartford,Oreenville and Beaver
Dam are in the fight, and other en-
tries are promised.
It is the puriOse of the Methodists
to erect a building to cost in the
neighborhood of 136,000. Several of
thocompeting cities have offers4 ex-
traordinary inducements, Haritiord
proposing to donate a seven-sore
tract of land for a building and
campus.
Hopkinsville should go in for this
institution. Not only is the Method-
itst church strong in membership
and moral weight in this city and
county, but there are many advant-
ages possessed by Hopkinsville which
cannot be claimed by those cities
which have entered the contest for
this institution. Hopkinsville is al-
ready recognized as one of the most
important educational centers of
Kentucky, enjoyinga system of pub-
lic schools unexcelled, and being the
seat of two of the largest and most
prosperous collegiate institutions in
the state. The proposed Methodist
seminary so far from conflicting
with these institutions would be of
great benefit to them, while they in
turn would be of inestimable advant-
age to it. The moral atmosphere of
a city of colleges, which has long
distInguished Hopkinsville, would
be intensified by this splendid acqui-
sition, and this fact aside from the
more material advantages should en-
list interest in a movement looking
to the capture of the seminary for
Hopkinsville.
With the wealth that is here, the
public spirit and the enterprise of
our people, the inducements could be
easily offered.
A Raging Roaring Flood
NVaalied down a telegraph line
which Chas. 0. Ellis, of Lisbon, Ia.,
had to repair. "Standing waist deep
in icy water." he writes, "gave me a
terrible cold and cough. It grew
worse daily. Finally the best doc-
tors in Oakland, Neb., Sioux City
and Omaha said I had Consumption
and could not live. Then I began
using Dr. King's New Discovery and
was wholly cured by six bottles."
Positively guaranteed for Coughs,
Colds and all Throat and Lung
troubles by Anderson & Fowler, J.
0. Cook, L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wy-
ly.
Body Of White Baby
Found In River.
From Wednesday's daily.
1 ,The body of a newly born white
baby was found this morning lodged
in some bushes on the side of Little
River about 100 yards below the L.
& N. bridge near the Clarksville
pike. It was a female, perfectly de-
veloped and naked, and had evident-
ly been thrown in the stream eight
or ten days ago and sh after It
as
colltriltlint
w born. l't was found by
-.„
Christian, a colored boy. An -
quest was held by Coroner Aliens-
worth, and the body was buried by
him in Hopewell cemetery. An ef-
fort is being made to discover all the





Come to the feast! Come and make your selections
now from an elegant Stock of Fresh Spring Goods
Just Opened at T. M. Jones.
New Silks for Dresses and Waists,
New Wash Goods, New Challis*,
New Drees Trimmings.
NEW WASH GOODS.
Mercerized Zephyrs, Mercerized Linens, _
Silk Spot Zephyrs, Madras Cloth, Chamby
Gingham., Check and Corded Gingham.,
Covert Cloth, Fancy Drees Ducks,
Colored Dimities and Lawns, etc.
WHITE GOODS.
Persian Lawns, Vici Lawns, India Linen,
Linen Lawns, Dimities. Check Nainsook,
Jones Cambric, Piques, Etc, Etc.
New Floor Coverings.
Carpets, Rugs, Matting., Linoleum., Oil Cloths, Etc.
Big assortment in every line to select




• • • 41E+1 111 1E144E4E41. •
The U.S. Covernment Jan. lethTruss Free granted a patent for a truss that doesaway with all old-fashioned ideas-an
abcolutely perfecEtruitethat holds rupture with comfort. To introduce it
quickly the inventor will give away 100 in each State. He don't ask, ex
pect or want money-its free. H. C. Co., 29 Main St., Westbrook. Maize.
•
MORPHINE'Ophi eft.
"aloe cured by TACK-A-POO-HA
345942 oases In 17 years
The times le the =Cam rose stamina
0-1 Claaa. A remedy was hepansilos
'as nbeiteel peollasior .her• seamed lib
.a the only permeneeze=msv=
pack eare knows ts
usaasset MOO Ob MAROS. lie.
1101Niiii sal sAl maiden -.My mewl by
Cwell M.. of OD,
Pall Wert alld 55. New fast caw.
NOTICE!
AND
I have bought the J W. Yancy stock of groceeies at
Hotel Yancey, it being a good fresh clean stock. I will in
the future conduct the grocery business at, this stand. The
trade is hereby invited. Will make some good prices to
bring customers. Will quote a few of the many
9 Pkgs Arliuckles Coffee 
9 lbs Best Green Coffee • • 4. 
11 lbs Good Green Coffee •  
Patent Flour per Bbl 
Orient Flour per Bhl
Pearl Meal per Bushel 
19 lbs Best Granulated Sugar for  
20 lbs Light, Brown Sugar for • 
1 bu. of Early Rose Potatoes for  
1 gal best Sugar House Molasses (worth 75c)
1 gal Best N. 0. Molasses  
1 gal Good N 0 Molasses,
2 3-lb (Jan Tomatoes 























A Good Black Sateen Underskirt, felled seams and ruffles,
At 75 Cents.
A better Black Sateen Undershirts, accordian plaided ruffle,
At $1.00
Extra size Black Sateen Underskirts, two ruffles,
At $1.50
The best quality Black Sateen Undershirts, yoke fitting
Waist and tht4ee ruffles,
At $2.00
Black and White Stripe Sateen Underskirts, three ruffles.
At $3.00
J. H. Anderson ea Co.
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_
Cute, Sores. Bruises and Piles. Sold ,
field Wednesday. and sent to the
Mr. M. C. Cook and Miss ---- --------------(Ju   l property to his mother The room will he remodeled and
c,./1:111/111 0 711. 41.  Lyle, a popular couple of Johnson's, and sisters. Mimi Nora Cireer, one 'will be one of the most commodiouskeeps Off consumption.
wag yews little to uv„t you
SCOTT It BOWNE, 09 Pawl sum, Ikea 1,k
GRANDISON NEED !General Methuen Is JUMPED OFF TRAIN
Captured by Boers.
DIES IN SANITARIUM AF-
TER OPERATION.




Mr. i rand Ism' ( (Ireer died .at
Walker's sanitarium at Evansville.
Ind.. last niglet at ten o'clock after
undergoing a very trying operation
for the purpose of removing an intes-
tinal wirstruction, from which he had
been suffering for about two weeks.
it was decided Wednesday by his
physicians, Drs. Eager and F. M.
Stites. that they had used every
means in their power to relieve him
and that an operation was the only
hope for him, and he was taken
Evansville yesterday morning.
Circumstances seemed to lie
against him at all times, as he bare-
ly mimed one train and had to wait
about two hours for mother. This
wait, together with the trip, kept
him sitting up for about six or seven
hours. Just as the physicians had him
nearly Tinder the influence of the
a must het ice hewiut seised with a very
severe spell of vomiting, and this
Wilt, repeated after the abdominal
cavity lind been opened. These at-
tacks naturally had a very weliten-
- as.
ing effect upon him.
The operation was extremely te-
dious, requiring over an hour, but
was completed about six o'clock yes-
terday evening.
Mr. Greer rallied at first and it was
then thought the chances were fa-
vorable for his recovery, and lir.
Eager, who. accompanied him, left
for home.' When the doctor arrived
here he found a telephone message
from Dr. Walker -awaiting him, stat-
ing that the patient had died at ten
o'clock.
The body arrived here this morn-
ing at six o'clock over the L. & N.
Mr. Greer was thirty-two years of
age, and was a successful young bus-
iness man. He was the proprietor
of a large plumbing and tinning etd.
tablishment on Ninth street. He
was unmarried. His father and
mother, Capt. and Mrs. Thomas
(liver, and several brothers and sis-
ters are left to mourn his death,





Murder And Shooting From
Ambush.--Arrested And
Lodged In Jail.
The Christian county grand jury
has returned an indictment against
Jim Will Anderson charging him
with the wilful murder of Deputy
Sheriff Robert H. Coffey who was
assassinated in the discharge of his
his duty near Empire on the morn-
ing of October 26, 11.10I.
Officer Coffey had gone on horse-
back. it will be remembered, in ad-
vance of a number of guards who
were searching for a body of men,
supposed to he strikers, who had
fired on the nonunion Empire miners
as they were going to work. Several
hours later his dead body was found
lying in the road near his horse. He
had been shot through the leg by an
expanding bullet and bled to death.
Officers that day arrested Jim Will
Anderson, Ed and Will Goldsworthy,
George Philippe, Deckert, all
strikers. and two tramps charging
them with complicity in the ambus-
cade and murder. The tramps were
released the following day and at
examining trial the middle of butt
November. Deekt.rt, Ed Goldsworthy
and Phillips were discharged. An-
derson was held to the g.rand jury
under $1,500 bond for shooting from
ambush and 'Will Goldsworthy un-
der $500 bond as an accessory after
the fact.
Detectives have been at work ever
since the murder and one of the re-
sults of their investigation is two in-
dictments against Jim Will Ander-
One charges ,‘him with the
wilful murder of Mr. Coffey and the
other with shooting from ambush.
The Indictments were returned Sat-
urday afternoon, hut by Circuit
Judge Cook's order the fact was sup-
pressed until warrants could be
served.
Anderson was arrested Saturday
night at his home in Mannington by
Sheriff Lem Davis and Deputy Sher-
iff Will Starling who surprised him
In bed. He is in lad here.
Anderson and the other strikers
under suspicion were defended dur-
ing their examining trial by attor-
neys employed by the Mine Work-
ers Union.
The grand jury adjourned Satur-
day after returning a second batch
of forty indictments for various of-
fenses ranging from gaming to wil-
ful murder. Henry Davie was in-
dicted for murder and West Ratcliffe
for assault with criminal intent. •A.
E. Word was relieved of duty laid
Thursday on account of illness and
J. C. Johnson was accepted In his
place. The eleven juroas who served
twelve days were allowed $362, and
Messrs. Word and Johnson were paid
for their services al the rate of $2 a
day.
LOST HIS MIND
Many Killed And Wounded—Most Humiliat-
ing British Defeat of the War.
LONDON, Eng., March 10.—tSpecial.)—tieneral Lord Methuen, after
being wounded Friday, was captured by the Boers under Geri. Delarey.
Three British officers anti forty men were killed, and three hundred
were wounded or raptured.
In some respects it was the worst British disaster of the war.
TWO MEN WHO ARE FIGURING
PROMINENTLY IN NEWS OF THE DAY.
CHARGED WITH HERESY.
The statement by Professor l'harles
W. Pearson, who occupies the chair
of English literature at Northwest-
ern university. a Methodist .sluca-
PRoirX•Soft t Ha fil.28 ir, MOWN.
Huila' institution at Evanston. III.,
that Christ did not perform the mir-
acles accredited to him in the Bible
has raised a storm of indignation.
The trustees have appointed a com-
mittee to consider Professor Pear-
son's Cale.
UPSETS THEORY OF LIFE.
Prof. Jacques Loeb of the Cniver-
sity of Chicago declares that elec-
tricity, not heat energy. is the basis
et' life. In other words, he *aye that
i•••• --• Jam'QUES Loll&
muscular action Arid all the vital
processes of the body are not due to
the heat fnrnished by the food that
is eaten.:iis is generally supposed, but
rather to the electricity contained in
the minute particles that compose
the food.
PERMANENT CENSUS BUREAU IS ESTABLISHED.
WASHINGTON, D. I '., March 7.--1Special.)—The president today
signed the bill for a permanent census bureau.
DRILLING FOR OIL ICOUNCIL MEETING.
FEVER :HAS SPREAD ALL ELKS GIVEN STREETS FOR
OVER STATE. JUBILEE.
Rich Finds Are Confidently Thoroughfare To Be Beauti-
Looked For In Christian fled by PublicSchool Alum-
County. ni Association.
The oil fever which is raging in
Hopkinsville is rampant all over
Kentucky. Operating companies
have been organised in nearly every
town of any size in the state.
The people of this community who
have stock in the various companies
are confidently expecting big divi-
dends in the near futnre. The actual
work of drilling in the North Chris-
tian fields will begin in a few days.
The encouraging reports that come
from every section of the state °Mute
the prediction that before the sum-
mer is over there will be in Kentuc-
ky a repetition of the excitement fol-
lowing the finding of oil in Texas
and Pennsylvania.
Old experienced operators from
Pennsylvania and West Virginia are
coming into Kentucky on every train,
and the utmost confidence is express-
ed in the Kentucky field.
The Wayne county production is
an old story for a year past. The
Somerset people, with Attorney
Waddle at their head, have b3eu do-
ing an immense business, and Strube,
with two wells, is said to be taking
out MO barrels daily. This oil is de-
livered to the tank line at Sunny-
brook and piped to Somerset for
shipment. Strube brought in anoth-
er ;well during the week whick is
said to be yielding 176 barrels daily.
In Knox county several new wells
have been brought in; one of them
said to be a gusher of large size.
Nothing is known of this at this
time. In:Bath county operations are
eminently satisfactory, and the dis-
covery in Fleming county has great-
ly encouraged operations, and it
proves that she field is not confined
to Bath alone.
A deal of considerable magnitude
was perfected in Glasgow last week
when the Preston syndicate closed a
contract with a Texas capitalist for a
large block of Barren county land.
A million dollar company is to be
formed and operations be pushed on
a large scale. in Allen county, in
Daviess and other cAntiee in the
western end of the state, operations
have gone forward rapidly. but with
no very glowing reports, though oil
been struck in small quantities.
Glasgow, Denville, Columbia, Hu-
stonville, Somerset, Mt. Sterling,
Princeton, Winchester, Richmonii,- —
and other interior towns are deeply
imbued with the idea that oil is the
coming thing in Kentucky, and coni-
penies from these pieces are sinking
wells all over the state.
The two greatest oil producer!, in
the;world, the Standard Oil Com patty
and the Ouffy-Oally (7ompany, have
leased a million acres in Kentucky
and are prospecting on all sides.
They need Oil and they have faith iii
Kentucky_
C:a




Late y starved in London
because he could not digest his food.'
Over The Awful Fate Of His Early use of Dr. King's New Life
Child. 
1 Pills would have saved laiii(n., They.ges  
I strengthen the stomach,11 digest- 1
I ion, promote assimilation, improve,
I
Collier Hatfield, who became in- 1 appetite. Price 25c. Sold by And-1
sane over the burning to death of his erson & Fowler, J. O. Cook, I.. L.
Crandison •Creor's Estate.
Prom Saturday's daily.
All of the city fathers were present
at the March meeting of the city
council. Mayor Henry presided.
The usual reports were filed and ac-
counts allowed.
The committee appointed to go
over the tax collector's books prepar-.
tory to give him a quietus were al-
lowed further time in which to com-
plete the work. Councilmen Gal-
breath, Davis and Whitlow were ap-
pointed a committee to purchase a
mule for the garbage wagon. The
sum:of$B) was Appropriated to repair
the stable for the extra home.
Mr. George ('. Long appeared be-
fore the council and requested per-
mission. In behalf of the Alumni As-
sociation of the public schools, to
beautify a street in the city, suggest-
ing that the new thoroughfare to be
opened across the Ware property, on
South Virginia street would be spec-
ially imitable. 'The council express-
ed its willingness t? turn over the
street for this purpose when it is
deeded to the city.
A committee of Honk insville Lodge
No, 545. Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elko, eompotied of Messrs.
J. T. Wall. R. E. Cooper,E. B. Long.
Sam Frankel and T.. J. Tate, with
Mr. Wall as spokesman, requested
use of the streets from May 19, to 21
for the purpose of holding a jubilee,
or street fair and carnival, under the
aupices of the Elks' lodge. Per
mission was grantedby a unanimous
"Tt*I'le ordinance requiring building
and loan associations to pay license
was repealed. titi there are no foreign
companies now doing business here.
The finance committee was or-
dered to purchase books ler assesmor
and tax collector.
Pavement and sidewaks were or-
dered laid on Ot
t
e south side of
Fourteenth street between the rail-
road and Campbell street. Stone
foot crossings were ordered on the
west side of Virginin street at
Twelth, Fifteenth and Fourteenth
streets, Fifth and Main, Eighteenth
and Clay and Seventh Mid Oneal
Avenue.
A warrant for $250 was ordered
drawn on the school fund for the
colored schools. An electric arc
light was ordered placed at First and
Rowland streets. 'The Louisville
Nashville railroad was granted the
right to Hund a switch between
First and Fourteenth streets. Lee
Morris was allowed $5 for cleaning
the city clock.
A pardoning board wits appointed
composed of Ninyor Henry and Coun-
cilmen Davis and Galbreath.
my committee appointed to buy a
fire home reported the purchase of
the animal from C. H. Layne at $150.
The report was adopted.
R. M. Arnold.. a liquor man who is
going out of business, was refunded
one month's license. Liquor license
was granted to Elkins & Cannon for
a saloon on Sixth street. between
Main and Virginia.
A resolution was adopted provid-
ing that the council at the regular
meetit gs shall convene it 7:30 and
stand adjourned at 10 o'clock p.






(Speciel to New Era.)
GREENCASTLE, hid.. March 6.
—Jacob Reynolds threw a little girl
from the window of 'a moving train
on the Monon railroad at Limedale.
He then Jumped after her, escaping
a Kentucky sheriff, who had been
after him since October 11. The
sheriff had arrested . Reynolds at
Valparaiso on a warrant charging
him with kidnaping the little daugh-
ter of a woman who live* in Green
county, Ky. The prisoner was be-
ing taken back to Kentucky and the
hatfricuffs were removed from him
to permit him to take the little girl
to the other end of the car. Ile went
Into the toilet room, dropped the
child through a w ndow, "(limped and
escaped.
He was again captured thirteen
miles from the scene of his .escape.
and will be returned to Kentucky for
trial.
Reynolds is the father of the child,
it having been:born out of wedlock.
Its mother was Reynolds' sweet-
heart in Kentucky when they were
too young to marry. They eloped
into Indiana, and lived as husband
and wife for several years. but he
deserted her and the child was born
at her home in Kentucky. She
married S. B. Clark, of Larne coun-
ty, Ky., a short time afterward, and
Clark has been pushing the pursuit




Christian County Men Bit-
ten By Dog.
Samuel and Richard Watts, young
farmers in the northern portion of
Christian county, were attacked by
a mad dog while hunting and were
bitten and mutilated by the animal
before it ;could be beaten off. Each
of them had a leg lacerated. Both
have gone to Paducah, where a mad-
stone will be applied to their wounds.
-
MRS. WILKERSON
SUES TO RECOVER LOST
INHERITANCE.
Claims She Was Swindled
And Deceived By Her
Husband.
Mrs. Niattie B. Wilkerson has filed
suit against James A. Radford and
his wife, Mrs. Helen Sells Radford,
of this county, for $22.500 or
nullment of certain deeds.
The Paducah Sun says:
The story is an interesting one, and
indicates that Mrs. Wilkerson has
been basely deceived and swindled
by her husbind, from whom she is
now eepareted.
She was formerly Miss Mettle
Tucker. and lived at Hopkinsville.
Sev..ral years ago she was left $21.000
by an uncle, Charles Radford, which
she was to get when she became 21.
About four years ago, before she was
of age, she met M. L. Wilkerson, ri
dental student. and they were mar-
ried.
- Last year Mrs. Wilkerson became
of age, and received the money. She
was induced to buy a farm about
eight iniles from Hopkineville, in-
vesting $19,000, and on this settled
with her husband. He seemed dis-
satisfied, however, and soon began to
Importune her to sell it. She refused
at first, but finally he brought around
James Radford, who said he wanted
the farm, and after several confer-
ences be offered her $6,000 in call
$000 in land notes, and a term in
Texas worth $9,000. NVith this un-
derstanding, she finally signed the
deed to her farm near Hopkinsville.
and the deed, at the request of Rad-
ford, was made out to his wife, Helen
Sells ,Radford. About _half an hour
afterwards Mrs. Wilkenmon boarded
a train for Paducah, thinking that
the remainder of the tram:action
would be looked after by her husband
for her.
That all occurred on the fith of last
September, and subitequently it de-
veloped that the notes and all had
been made out to her husband. in-
stead of herself, and on the. 7th the
deed to Teem lands its made out to
him, also.
A short time previous to this Mr.
anti ,Mrs. Wilkerson had separated.
and she had filed suit for divorce.
It is claimed In the .petition that the
entire transaction was illegal, and
she sues to have the deeds annulled,
or for judgment for $22,600. The suit
Is certain to attract a great deal of
attention, and Mrs. Wilkerson has
many friends here who hope she will
recover her property, of which she
has seemingly been deprived through
the perfidy of her husband, who is
now said to be in Memphis.
BASSETT & CO.
WIII Move Into The
Building.
the an-
Owing to the sale of the Howe
building to the Planters Bank &
Trust Co., Bassett & Co., will move




Kidnaper W a s Illinois Anti-Trust Law I s
Peculiar Declared To Be Uncon-
stitutional.
(Special to New Era.) -
WASHINGTON, D. 10... March Iii
—The Hon. John D. Long, secretary 4\-
of the United States navy, has ten.
I •dered his resignation to take effect
May I.
President Roosevelt accepted the eo
resignation, and offered the navy
portfolio to Congressman William






The supreme court today handed
down a decision holding the Illinois
anti-trust law unconstitutional on
account of certain exemptions.
AUSTIN PEAY
tndorsod For Floater At
County Convention.
The Democratic convention ._of
Montgomery couety was held- et
Clarksville Saturday. There was a
large attendance, every civil district
being represented except twe. The
utmost -halitiOny prevailed in the
convention, and the Democracy of
the county is united. •
A resolution was passed, endorsing
Austin Psay, formerly of this city:
for floater from Montgomery anti
Houston counties, and instructing
the delegates to the fioterial conven-




The Journal, of Pembroke, prints
the following:
-There is a current. rumor to the
effect that Eastern capitalists -con-
-template the erection during the
present year of a, mammoth stem-
MPry in this city. A tobacco manu-
facturing plant will likely. be at. Wed
also. The stem mery is to be equipped
with patent drying machines and all
other modern machinery, and will
have a capacity for handling not
less than 3,000,000 pounds of tobacco
per year. A vast amount of capital
is interested in this enterprise, and
it promise* to be one of the largest
concerns of that character in South-
ern Kentucky. It is to be regretted
that local capitalists have not taken
this matter up."
0000 ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint. More
than seventy-five per cent. of the
people in the United States are af-
flicted with these two diseases and
their effects: such as Sour Stomach.
Sick Headache, Habitual Costive-
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-
burn, Water-brash, gnawing and
Burning Phillti at the Pit of the Stow-
ache, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue
and Disagreeable Taste in the Mouth,
Coming up of Food after eating, Low
Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of Augnstylower for
76 cents. Two doses will relieve you








We have anything in the
way of a house and lot or a
farm you want. Below at
a few; we have many others
not advertised. Tell us what
you want; we can supply
you.
1000 acres of So. Christian land in 1
body near city,well improved,w illacil
in one hotly or in tracts from 50 acres
up, improved or unimproved to suit
the purchaser. Price from $30 to 010
per acre. Will bechange this prop-
erty for desirable city property.
I1623 acres 6 milem from city on the
Clarksville pike, a new 2 story house
good barns and out buildings; 70
acres of wheat sowed this fall. now
on the place; It great bargain. ' See
us for price.
A new 6-room brick house on F.
7th street this city; an elegant home.
Price, $2,100.
10-room, new, 2-st9yy brick lunise,
all modern conveniences, hi two
squares of cou serthooi a handsome
home. Price $3,600. Cost .4,000 to
build house',
123 acres of land miles _pair of
Crofton. Ky. Well improved; 75
acres of bottom land; a spleptliti
farm. Price 00)1)0; Nary terms.
70 acres of good land 8 miles from
Hopkinsville on the Princeton road;
40 acres bottom land. Good improve-
ments. $700; a bargain.
Hotel and all fixtures in the best
town in Kentncky; the only lintel in
a city of 6,000 inhabitants; a money-
tnaker. See us for price.
A two story block of buildings in
business portion of Hopkinsvine. 3
good store rooms all rented.- Price
$4,000; easy terms.
8 room frame house 9n Liberty St..
this city. Lot runs from Liberty to
Clay. Price $1000
9 room brick house on North Main
street only two squares from busi-
ness. Price $2,000, would.be a bargain
at $8,000.
80 acres of land well improved h
miles from Hopkinsville on Butter-
milk road. Price $450; a cheep place.
Gish 100 acres of land on -Colq creek
&miles North of Haley's Mill! Chris-
tian county; 85 acres good timber;
$800; timber is worth the money.
4 room house on west 2tid street ;
lot 68 feet front by 195 feet deep. $800.
6 room frame house on Jeoup's Ave
Lot 80x21013; corner lot in good condi-
tion. $1600; easy terms.
lace your property with us forlunatic in the county court at Leitch- ' Married Sunday. i The. will of the late (lrandison Harness' drug store, next to Mrs. sale or exchange. We advertise free
thy Anderson & Fowler. J. O. Cook. of charge. Call and give us an op-
asylum here.. 
' Greer was probated this morning. Ada Layne's milinery establishment.Scott's Emulsion is the i I,. L. Elgin and (', K. Wyly. Hon.
"ounce of prevention" that! •
VI .0..1111•1, 'CA 7Ft. Z AL. 
• 1 ilmasses Triel•ad You Has AM bt4 ,1 avo lia itil We Hill Ales WO North Christian, were married Sun- of his sisters, qualified this morning as well as one of the handsomest
Itemiese *saw*
tt day.




likw era Priding & higish'g Cs
MINTER WOOD, Preheat.
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Eleventh
Street, near Main, HoOdnimOU, Ky.
1.00 A YEAR.
aolosivellat the poste/Doe In HopkinsvIlle
11110011116.0111111 mail matter
Friday, Ityreli 14, 1902
— ADVERTISING RATES: —
Oita bech. sInaerUon $ 1 50
month   $45)
three months  6 00
etz months. v 00
Inch, ono year 15 00
Additional rates may be had by applies-
Ion sit the ono*.
Trimmiets$ advertising must be paid for In
advance.
charges jar yearly advertisements will be
eollected quarterly.
AM advertiaements Inserted without speci-
fied time will be charge.] for until ordered
eat
Akletaaostmems ta of Marl lases and Deaths,
6011 egasediue Av. Ultra, and mottoes of
Amebas published gratis.
Beellmarv Notices, iteeolutions of Respect.
1114 Mier Midler notion, nye cents per line.
-- cultism RATES: —
Nitsk Waissee sair 3.a and the feta:Arta'
IrrIP4-1=fdearhsr-Journak  Si Co
II/seal; 51. lasts mambo°  lie
Weekly Gastme-Bessoerse .   171h
:
Weakly emulatle oemaressi iii
Irst-weetis York Weal  Ise
Louisville Pest  r is
ma Yam 
saiggssea—nastate ..... • • • 1
ails Amami °swimmable .. ..
Zewairor I gi  TS
Yammers Journal, new
ememertbsse40110, 75
illpssisisiamaas rates with any magazine
N BeeMpaper oulisisava is the United Melee
COUET DlitECTORY.
011ecurr Ootrwr —First Monday in June
sad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Qrsatmum Goose—Second Mondays
In Jan . April. July and October.
/ham. First Tuesday in April
sad October.
Otionrr 001=—Firsz Monday in every
swath.
Between Senator Frye's running
afoul of the constitution and Speak-
er Henderson's faux pa through his
vilification of the newspapers,it looks
as if the two republican members
of the:national legislature were also
striving after the bauble of -stren-
1,neasity."
Mr. Chamberlain confessed that
even if; he were to die the British
Empire would still go on. An Engl-
ish paper printed this comment:
Joeephus states to an admiring train
That if he dies the Empire would
remain.
Yes, if you die, it will survive you,
Joe;
But if you live? that's what we want
to know?
Speaker Henderson says that the
press is being manipulated in the
interest of [free trade with Cuba.
The question naturally arises, what
interest is manipulated ;in other ciir-
ection'Some of the republican con-
tentions are strangely like the para-
ble of the pot and kettle.:
l'he Vatican at Rome has just had
its first :thorough cleaning in 400
years. The Vatican is not a single
ediflee, but a great collection of
bulkUagsof;various ages, all forming.
me group. There are said to be 16,
•4110 rooms altogether, though this is
probably not literally true.
Mr Henry assumes that the people
do not want any concessions made to
Cuba and says tha4it (is his :duty to
respect the popular will. And I war
tax on beer, tobacco' bucket-shop,'ste
Did the people request that reduct-
ion?
A PENALTY OF CENSUS.
A current medical journal says
"it has been proved that gout and
genius are closely allied" and that
gout has a :peculiar affinity w ith
those of that abnormal brain devel-
opment known as geniuslIn the gen-
eral mind genius has always been
associated with ;long hair, low diet
residence in the attic., but this
, like so many othem. Is now
rudely shattered by the ropearches
of modern setienee. It was.soime time
since shown that musical gen?os is
prone to associate itself with itener-
au abnormal girth and an iniquen-
ehable thirst but it somewhat. star-
tles the imagination to picture the
literary ;genius a all overfed gour-
tne poet ar* ..y-faced gen-
tleman of bibulous tendencies and
the artist as a corpulent individual
whose divine inspiration hi born of
twinges of great pain in his great
toe. Yet there are pleasant reflec-
tione on this discovery by scienc that
an excess of uric mid in the system
Is the basis of genius. It puts gen-
ius within eveey niam'e reach. Let
him only abstain front exercise, in-
dulge freely in wine, pastry and plum
pudding' and fill his system with
• t and genius. The dearth of real
us in the past has been due tippet-
- Andy to the erroneous idea that
living is the parent of high
lag. now that scienc has point-
:ad out the way. we may expect such
an enormous development of genius
as will make this century memora-
ble through all the ages for ,its tra-
dittonal splendor.
That the word liberty may become
fetish, was President Hadley's thesis
In an address recently delivered to
allege students in New York city,
says the Post. Amer lea is, he
thinks, in danger of taking liberty to
Mean unrestrained individualism.
Our people are to prone to disregard
the principles of authority, and to
chafe under the restrictions which
SORE NECK
Take Scott's Emulsion for
scrofula. Children often -have
sores on the neck that won't
heal up. The sores may come
and go. Parents may not
know what's the matter nor
what to do. Scrofula is the
trouble and Scott's Emulsion
is the medicine.
Scott's Emulsion heals the
sores. But that is not all
Scrofula leads to consumption.
This is the real danger.
I society and,business:imposie upon t heIntl iv 141 tisI. Noe • it should be remem-
bered that precisely this sturdy indi-
vidualism— this disinclination to
commit one'self to institutions—le
the distinguishing characteriatic of
Anglo-Saxon race. It is a 'Valuable
trait, but, carried toexeess, it pre-
vents the finest us«. of the liberty it
secures. What a very free nation
needs, in addition to this: belief in-
dividual liberty, is a sense of metal
obligation, The French have no more
condemnatory word for a custom or
a law than this. that it is`antienocial.
There is danger always that compe-
tition in business or freedom of acti-
on in the ;individual ;may aktiltillie
this anti-social aspect.
The democracy occupies ithe van-
tage ground before the country on
the issues most vital to the Ameri-
can people. Tariff reforne which
has come to be necessary on account
of the iniquitous extortions now prise
ticed, and the maintenance of the
constitutional principles of the gov-
ernment to off-set: the unconstitu-
tional tendencies exemplified in the
Philippines are irresistably appeal-
ing to the party.
Deafness Clinnot Be Cured
By local applications, as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafness, and that is by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely
closed deafuess is the result, and un-
less the inflammation can be taken
out am IS tube restored to its nor-
ndition, hearing will be de-
stroyed forever. Nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which is
nothing but an inflamed condition c f
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-
lars for any case of Deafness (caused
by eatarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for free
circulars.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo 0.,
Sold by Druggists 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
President Schwab of the steel, trust
wants ships. saying that with them
America can take care of the world s
steel market. If Mr. Schwab will
sell steel to this country as cheap as
he does to foreign buyers it will be
possible for our ship-yards to turn
out vessels without bounty. A mat-
ter of pride ought to keep the steel
trust from asking for ship-subsidies
when it boasts that it can undersell
European producers in the European
market.
In late years many have made for-
tunes out of the tailings of gold
gold mines. The mills in which the
ore formerly was crushed and the
crude processes then in use allowed
a large percentage of the precious
metal to escape, and that loss
amounted in some eases to a fortune.
The stomach is just like a stamp
mill in this respect, that when it is
not in perfect order it allows the es-
cape and waste of much of the prec-
ious nutriment contained in the food.
That loss when continuous means
the lose of man's greatest fortune—
health. Science offers a remedy for
this condition in Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery., It corrects the
weakness of the stomach, prevents
waste and loss of nourishment, and
puts the stomach and the organs of
digestion and nutrition into a condit-
ion of health which enables them to
save and assimilate all the nutri-
ment contained in the food which is
eaten. In all MHO of constipation
the use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-




(Special to New Era.)
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., March $.—
A passenger train on the Southern
Pacific left the track near Maxon
Station, Tex., at 3 o'clock yesterday
morning. Fifteen people were
killed and twenty-eight Injured.
Two were Kentuckians, George All-
enbarg, of Lexington, and H. J.
Todd, of Frankfort. Mr. 011,enburg's
hand was crushed and Mr. Todd sus-
tained bruises. A number of the
passengers were burned to death. the
wrecked train having been destroy-
ed by fire. The accident is thought
to have been caused by a broken
rail. The train wee behind time and
was running at a high rate if speed.
HINDOO TWINS
Once Seen Here Separated
By Surgery.
HopkInsville people who visited
the Barnum and Bailey circus on its
last visit here will recall the famous
Hindoo twins, Radice and Doodles,
the children that were joined togeth-
er much like the Siamese twins.
They will be interested to know that
the twins have recently been, separ-
ated by an operation. One of them
succumbed to the effects, but the
other child is alive and will probably
survive the shock.
A Paris Telegram to the New York
World said: "Radice the survivor
of the surgically separated libido*
twins, is now up and playing about
her room, being pronounced out of
danger. She constantly mourns the
absence of her dead sister, Doodles,
who, she believes, is op the Riviera.
"Radice is having to go through
a new physical education, being at
first unable to walk alone or use her
left arm, so accustomed was she to
being tied to another body.
"The American colony has goaded
the French press into starting a sub-
scription to provide decent burial
and a little monument for the dead
twin. The French authorities have
forbidden the exhibition of the biog-
raph picture of the operation that
separat ed thle twins, except in med-
ical schools.
Stopped Into Live Coals.
"When a ehild I burned my foot
frightfully" writes W. H. Fads. of
Jonesville, Va., -which caused
horrible leg sores for 30 years. but
Buck len 'a Arnica Salve wholly
cured me after everything else fail-










to use. Contains no
tnJurtoos drug.
It is quickly absorb-
ed. litres Relief at
once. It Opens and
Cleanses the Nasal
oasssges. Allays mu-
fl cow% HEAammation. Heals
t
andprotecks the memh-ame. Restores the
,Sense of Taste and Smell. Lar Idle al
cents at areggatteor by mail. TrialNisi 10
censtlby mall.
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The Cereal Preach Nerve
Took sad Vitalizer
cures nervous es boost ton, Hysteria, DIssl-
nem, headache, backache and Female weak
nese, so common attending the monthly
periods,
We ha 'e just receiver,' a fltic line
of Buggie9 bought cheap We are
going to give our customers the
benefit of thie.
I you need a vehicle of any kind
get our 1.1 iecs before buying. We
Will sell you the best grade btiggies
for less money than is frequently
eaid for cheap work 
The Best OD the Market.
and prices 1 0 Icw ary cne can
ford to buy a first class job.
See Our Celebrated 
t
YOUNG MEN'S LAMY iv
1 A1 YOST & COI
Harness and Saddlery,
207 s Main r..et.
Overcoat Said
Our buyer in New York was fortunate in
securing from Mathews Bros., a big clothing
manufacturer who failed there last week,
quite a lot of good, desirable merchandise,




Made with Yoke, the craze of the season,
hat we have put on sale at
•
WORTH $12.50
Come quickly if you want to get one o
these overcoats.
J. T. Wall &Co
,_akErvvvirarininirriVV1IFIVIIM
E. The Crown g AGENTS 
I_ nrivaled book propo-
sition. New Standard
"Oka king, bat it shows 5 terms.virk-os A. °nt.: gu: rapranid tes:Idlerrso. uLnitbieiralin
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cli Pen a specialty. Descriptive list
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se • luturkit growth.
lover Tons to Eh-store Gray
Noir to its Youthful crier.
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ars the Fruits of sound Nerves.
HINDEPO
Girlsfrom' through trring changeGirlhood to Womanhood
will And it • wonderful relief and benefit
ea VINt. Felt MLA, AND WU
I ( !I.: NofT A MILE 
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APRIL 18 TO 20
by
Illinois Central
Good to return until April ao. or by





I Liberal stop-over priv inclu-
ding opportuoity isit env,. of
ifamous siege and New Nat hetet lurk
8 tji lipiki.tkl:,$ttri litirm. from Dallas to
pT;
Isixmaeoran‘d.itetkslabli:trgenttainetilitistsh.n.vepori I
Double daify fast service vitt Mom. !
wSitpeth c.11'aleTeh°rOpitliegehtirrniti from Louis-
ville for Kentucky delegates and




K. H. Fowler, T. P. A.. Louisville
Wm Airfruei(sivKilleelload' , A. 0. P. A.
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telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.


















y/eather Signal System To
Me Tried Under Covern-
ment Direction.
Postmaster Breathitt has been offi-
cially notified that rural free deliv-
ery carriers now receiving $500 per
annum would be paid at tho rate of
WO per annum beginning March 1
and that all carriers receiving less
than $600 would be increased 20 per
cent. beginning the same date. All
the carriers in Christian county will
hereafter receive Vitt) per annum.
The weather bureau and poet °dive
Officials i n Chattan000a II v e
been instructed from Washing-
ton to make an official test and re-
port, which it is expected will lead
to the adoption 01 a system of weath-
er signals for the rural districts that
are served by rural mall delivery
carriers.
Recently when the first rural de-
livery route was established out of
Chattanooga Poetmaster Sharp and
Weather Observer Pindell purchased
a set of weather signals and placed
them on the mail wagons, the signals
corresponding to those displayed by
the weather bureau. Thus each day
the rural pmulation has been advie-
ed of the weather forecast, and the
San worked 80 successfully that the
officials theep reported the fact to tge
department at Washington.
The order has been issued to use
similar signals on wagons of auother
route and to make a report. The of-
ficials there believe the system is to
be generally adopted.
Choice Seed Corn.
Big St. Charles-beat milling corn
known-very hardy and prolific.
()olden Dent, a variety of yellow
soma all farmers should raise to feed
tetbsir stock,  matures well in leu
days, stalk low and stocky with ears
low on stalk. It stood the drouth of
nu better than any other variety in
.this section. Price, each variety,
lireit bushel. $2, half bushel, $1.25, one-
leorth bushel, 750.
- Ilisierence: Any county official of
' this (Hickman ) county, and E. B.
Walker, editor of Clinton Democi at,




To Try "Alabama Jack," But
Febling Is High.
Judge Crewdeon has called a spec-
ial term of court to convene at Rus-
seLlville Monday. March 17. to try
"Alabama Jack.•• who is now in jail
in Bowling Green, charged with rob-
bery and arson at Adalrrille.
This negro, who was arrested near
Guthrie by Detective Sol Fritz and
Marshal Robt. Burrus. is charged
iirwith ng the leader of a gang of
negroes ho have done so much rob-
bing burning iu Logan county
recently.
Feeling against him is very strong,
and he is in danger of mob violence
if kept in Logan county.
.
We the undersigned tobacco ware-
house men of the City of Clarksville,
Tema., desire to state that we are all
Is business at our old stands and are
receiving and selling fiktacco daily.
There has been no change in this
great market, and we look for a lar-
ger business this year than the one
pest.
Our buyers are all with us and
bave their usual orders.
Ship your tobacco to Clarksville
with our assurance that it will find









W H Rudolph & Co
W. H. Carsey & Co.
W. H. Turnley.,
411.111m.
Corn Prices In Past Years.
The following table gives you the
highest price of corn for the years
named:
Years , Highest
1891 .   74





1897.N . . 27
1868   34
1899  33
1900  49
1901   68
FEARED HE HAD LC3T
Irw2Ting Fusee the femme, Olin.
ass to Waalteigton. irritable and
sostewbet forgetful teen a severe coal,
sibesed one day front time front of his cap the
isameoes eiinnond he...always wears toere,
b• was t&ollY frightened. A friend
painted out Simi+ the stattomsri had inad-
vertently donoed !Os tneote wrono side
bakes, and that the diamone Life in
the rose. Had Wu 'nos Loa, we:a-
im • Beneores Pomo. Plaster on hill4linst
bliek to ewe his cold, he never would
have doubted iit loratino. Ho would re
dOeng its work, -warsioo oat nok•
I, tee torpid noigclo4, aorooting
pees d soresses, promoting the free
strendatien of the blond, a: aullting the
Ilea sad hinge tc proper a= eon. atel so
dieseivief sad banisiong the too .,. Thus
we preserve, Wove' friends. List
TIM RIO DIAMOND 0.1 Ills HAT
while pretty thiag to look upon. was Of
so prattle:al ups. But Benson's Plasters
are sepronel woeful. They relieve and
ewe pat, r eurnatism, touralgia, colda
ea tic chest, Larne b.t..A, c., so quickly
esd sempletely as to make you wonder how
b NH be. Better now,-well ta-sborrow;
OW, the way they work. Get the genn.
bra. all draggista, or wa will prepay peso-
=any number ordered in the Uniteden receipt o( 25e. etich.










stomach and other organs of ion
and nutrition are diseased, the y fails
to receive its full supply of nourishment
and hence grows weak. That is why no
man is stronger than his stomach.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Diacovery
cures diseases of the stomach and the
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
The food eaten is then perfectly digested
and assimilatee anti the body is made
strong in the only possible way-by nu-
trition.
• was troubled with indigestion for about two
well., Win Bowker. Esq.. of julisetts.
Latah C.... Idaho. "I tried different doctors and
remedies hut to 110 avail. until I wrote to you
and told me what to do I suffered with •
pain 'in my stomach and left side and thought
that it would kill me. Now I sin glad to write
tkis and let yOn know that I am all right. I au
do my work now without pain and I don't have
that tired feeling that I used to have. Five hot-
ries Or. pieree's ilolden Medical Discovery
and two vials of his • Pleasant Pellets • enrol
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets stimulate
the liver.
rom Day To Day..
Gen. Zeno. a rich Filipino, offers
$600,000 to any Americen army officer
who will wed one of his daughterie
+ +
Charles M. Lewis, of Shelbyville,
is tipped as one of the commissioners
to the St. Louis world's fair if the
appropriation bill gnes through the
legislature.
.+ t '
President Roosevelt has paid $11,-
000 for a new team.
The Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., who
has just entered the field of literature
by the publication of a book, "The
TROMAR JR.
Leopard's Spots," was for years one
of the most prominent pulpit orators
in New York. HI. has twice lectured
in Hopkinsville. Mr.- Nixon dis-
cusses the neorn problem in this
novel.
• t +
At Saxonsburg, Pa., robbers brutal-
ly murdered Samuel Smith; an aged
citizen, tortured his wife terribly
and escaped.
t
Relatives of Mrs. Cox, who was
murdered in Evansville by her hus-
band a few days ago, are engaged in
a contest with brothers of her hus-
band as to where her bOdy shall be
buried.
t +
Andre, the Arctic explorer, met
death at the hands of Esquimaux.
He and his assistants were killed
with huskee bows and everything of
value taken
4 S
George W. Vanderbilt has secured
a reduction of his tax assessment in
New York city from O2,000,000, as
fixed by the last tax board, to $10,000.
+ + t
Prince Henry has made a state-
ment through his aide. Capt. von
Mullen in which he expresses him-
self highly pleased with his journey
into the interior nfthe United States.
▪ t +
Miss Alice Roosevelt, daughter ef
the president. will not attend the
coronation of King Edward.1 While
the White House officials decline to
discuss the matter, it was stated
she would not go.
+ +
An organization has been formed
in New York cure funds for fur-
niering edu in the Sotith.
They already h e $1,000,000 at their
disposal.
+ +
President Roonevelt has requested
the members of the cabinet not • to
talk of cabinet meetings to newspa-
per men-. He himself will give out
whatever informetion he may. con-
sider proper.
Titie signature is or every box of th• genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Taoists
the remedy that eaves a cold in NOW UN
Detiawood Stage Coeeh.
Col. W. F. Cody, known to the gen-








Announcement has been made of
the approaciling marriage of Miss
Mary Thompson Flack and Mr.
M. Howell Tandy.
The wedding will take place April
9th at the residence of the bride•s
father, Mr. E. M. Flack. Only
limited number of friends and the
'
' •e • • " 'se. ..dt" , '
V '27'.
• ,• „ •
Os:
•-ternstrr,,,„.,..' • 
liVasensooire March 9.-From tbe
ter to the. Hebrews Dr. Talmage takes
a text and illustrates bow all offenders
may be emancipated; text. Hebrews
12, "Their sins and their iniquities
will I remember no more."
The national flower of the Egyptians
is the heliotrope. of the Assyrians is
the water lily, of the Gindoos is the
marigold. of the Chinese is the chrys-
anthemum. We have no national flow-
er, but there Is hardly any flower more
suggestive to many of us than the for-
gettnenot. We all like to be remein-
beret'. and one of our misfortunes is
that there are so many things we can-
relatives will be present. l not remember. Mnemonics. or the art
Miss Flack is one of the most pop- of 'assisting memory. is au important
ular girls in Hopkinsville. Her irrt. It was first suggested by Simon-
charming personality, wit and gra- 
I ides of Ceos 500 yenre beforeoChrist.
Pereons who bad but little power to re-
ciousness have won her devoted call events or put facts and names and
friends wherever she is known. dates in proper processions have through
re-enforced
Mr. Tandy is a gentleman of sterl- this art had their mess-s7to an almost Incredible extent. A good
ing worth, a successful tobacco man,
occupying a leading position in busi-
ne8S circles its well Its in soceity•
The As You Like It Club met with
Mrs. F. P. Thomasyesterday alter-
noon. After the business meeting the
guests were iuvited into the dining
room where an attractive Jack Hor-
ner pie decorated the table. Miss
Bessie Russell drew the lucky rib-
bon, and captured a pretty prize.
Delightful refreshments were served.
Mrs. Joe Weil gave a euchre party
Thursday afternoon at her pretty
home near the city, in honor of Yrs.
Metz, of Trenton. Miss Rosalind
Frankel won the prize. a handsome
lunch cloth.
The Paducah News-Demovrat says:
An announcement is made ef the
marriage of Miss Anne Reed, daught-
er of Rev. and Mrs, B. E. Reed, and
Mr. Rabb Noble, son of Mr. E. P.
Noble. It will be an Easter wedding,
to take place Wednesday evening,
April 2, immediately following East-
er Sunday. The ceremony will be
performed at Grace Episcopal church
at 8 o'clock by Rector II. F. Reed,
the bride's father.
Notioe.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of Mre. Fannie Brame de-
ceaaed are hereby notified to file
same with me properly verified ac-
cording to law within the next sixty
days and all persons indebted to her
are notified to settle with ine at once
and save cost. J. B. WALL, Admin-
istrator of FANNIE BKAMP, Ben-
nettstown. Ky.; w3t
Another Hotel Contract.
Messers Forbes Bros., of Hopkinto
vale, will begin the erection of a
fine new hotel at Salem-. Ky., As
soon as the New Century at this
place is eompleted.-Dawson Oracle.
Seed Corn.
Yellow Mammoth, Early
Hickory King, white corn $1.50 per
bushel, sacks free. J. I). CHOT'StE,
Hopkinsville, Ky., near Caoky. w4t
•••••••• ANN. -
Major-Parker.
Mr. E. C. Major and Miss Mary
Parker were married Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of the bride's
father, Mr. A. R. Parker.
Seed Corn.
See J. H. and M. F. Winfree for
Green River seed corn. Fine seed
oats, clover, red toi) and orchard
grass.--cor.Sth & Virginia St. wk
Inspecting Schools.
The following teachers of the Cory-
don, Henderson county, schobis, are
in the city today inspecting the Hop-
kinsville public schools: Superinten-
dens A. C. Burton, Prof. William
Aton, Misses Ellen Young, Nellie
Griffin, Della Willett, Hettle CInnas
mond and Gussie Wilson.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formulo Is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
tng that it is simply Iron and Quinine




Mr. John B. Chilton, of this city,
was a few days ago appointed as a
member of the board of commision-
ers of the Western Kentucky for the
insane Mr. Chilton is an ardent
Democrat and a hearty supporter of
Gov. Beckhain. Aside from his pol-
itics Mr. Chilton is a conservative
busioess man, and will discharge the
duties (if his office well. (lov. Beck-
ham could not have made a better
appointment.-Pembroke Journal.
Ham Sacks for sale at this
office.
FOR SALE, 900 acres of well im-
proved land miles west of Hop-.
kinsville on the Cadiz road. Will






sented to the federal government the
Last Notice to Taypayers.
Wa.
All persons owing me taxei are
bereby notified that! will on March
the 26th, 1902, advertise your proper-
ty for sale for all taxes unpaid at that
time. I will be forced to do this to
raise money enough to settle with
the county.
All who pay before that date will
save $1.50 cost of advertising.
All persons who owe poll tax ea,
the let day of April, 1902, will be put
en the delinquent list.
J. J. BARNES, Ex-sheriff.
w4t,d1tw4w
:4+C
Ireadwotel stage coach, usid by him I
in his shows here and abroad and
exhibited in liopkinsville last fall.
It wise built in 11$3. It will probably
he placed in the national museum.
For Sale.
A fine tarns of 310 acres, with good
dwellings rooms two tenant houses
one tobacco barn good stable ,and all
other neceseary out buildings. This
will make a fine stock farm. It is
situated 12 miles Southwest of Hop-
kinsville, and will be sold at a low
price and on reasonable terms.
Wfornes & KNIGHT.
MOLES FOR SALE.




The Jury in the case of W. II.
Sizemoret e al. vs. James Sizemore's
administrator brought in a verdict
in favor of the plaintiffs. The ease
had been on trial nearly all last
week, the plaintiffs seeking to break
James Sizemore's will which left
his entire estate te his widow who is
now dead. The jury's verdict was
that a paper in controversy was not
Mr. Sizemore's will.
The Best Prescrption for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
rove's Taateless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
410c.
memory is an invaluable possession.
By ail means cultivate it. I had an
aged friend who, detained all night at
a miserable depot In waiting for a rail
train fast in the snowbanks, enter-
tained a group of some ten or fifteen
clergymen, likewise detained on their
way home from a meeting of presby-
tery, by first with a piece of chalk
drawing out on the black and sooty
walls of the depot the characters of
Walter Scott's "Marmion" and then re-
citing from memory the whole of that
poem of some eighty pages iu fine
print. My old friend, through great
age, lost his memory, anti when I ask-
ed' him If this story of the railroad de
pot was true he said. "I do not remem-
ber now, but it was just like me.
"Let me see," said he to me. 'liars 1
ever seen you before?' "Yes." I said;
-you were my guest lust night. and I
was with yap an hour ago." What an
awful contrast in that man between
the greatest memory I ever knew and
no memory at all! .
The Art of Feereettose.
But right along with this art of rec-
olleetion, whien I cannot too highly
eulogist; is on-termite as Important and
yet I never heard it applauded. • I mean
the art of forgetting. There is a splen-
did faculty in ,thitt direction that we
all need to cult ivate. We might through
that process be ten times happier and
more useful than we now are. We
have been told that forgetfulness is a
weakuess and ought to be avoided by
all poesible meat*. So far from a
weakuesa, my text ascribes it to God.
It is the very top of omnipotence that
God is able to obliterate a part of his
own memory. If we repent of sin and
rightly seek the divine forgiveness,
the record of TM Misbehavior is not
only dowsed off the books, het God ac-
tually lets It pass oet of memory.
"Their sins and their iniquities will I
remember no more." To remember no
more is to forget, and you cannot make
anything else out of It. God's power
of forgetting is KO great that if two
men appeal to him and the one man,
otter a life all rigbt, gets the sins of
his heart pardoned and the other man.
after a life of abomination, gets par-
doned God remembers no more against
one than against the other. The entire
past of both time moralist, with his ha-
perfections, and the proflignte, with
his debancherite, is as much obliter-
ated In the one came as in the other.
Forgotten forever and forever. "Their
sins and their iniquities will I remem-
ber no more."
This sublime attribute of forgetful-
ness on the part of (lot] you and
need. in our finite way, to hultnte. You
will do well to cast out of your reeol-
lection all wrongis done you. During
the course of one'm life lie la sure to be
misrepresented, to be Poi about, to be
Injured. There are those who keep
these thinca frvali by frequent re-
heareal. If things have appeared
print, they keep them In their serap-
book. for they cut these precions pare-
graphs out of newspapers or books and
at leisure times look them over, or they
'lave them tied up in bundles or thrust
lu pigeonholes, and they frequently re-
gale themselves and.their friends by
an inspection of these dings, these sar-
casms, these falsehools, these cruelties.
I have known gentlemen who carried
them in their pocketbooks, so that they
eould easily get at these irritations. mid
they put their right hand in the inside
of their coat pocket over their beart
and say: "Look here! Let me show
you something." Scientists catch wasps
and hornets end poisonous Insects and
transfix them in curiosity bureaus for
study, and that is well, but these of
whom I speak catch the wasps and the
hornets and poisonous iusects and play
with them and put them on themselves
and on their friends and gee bow far
the uoxious things ean jump anti show
bow deep they can sting. Ilave no
such scrapbook. Keep notithyg in your
possession that' is disagreeable. Tear
up the falsehoods and the slanders and
the hypercriticiams.
How me Se limy.
Imitate the Lord in my text and for-
get. actually forget. sublituely forget.
Tbere 18 no happluess for you in any
other plan or procedure. You see all
aronnd you in tile church and out of
'the church disposttious iteerb. malign.
cynical, pessimistic. ito you know bow
these men and women got that tlispo-






Scrofula is but snot;ified form of Blood
Poison and Consumption. The parent
who is tainted by either win see in the
child the same de.case
manifesting i tse I f in
the form cf swollen
glands of the neck and
throat, catarrli, voak
eyes, offensive sores v
and abscesses and of- '
tentimes white swell-
ing-sure si g it s of
Scrofula. There may / "if
be no external signs for • •-• w
a longtime, for the d isease develops slowly
in some cases, but the poisen is ni the
blood and will break out at the first favor-
able opportunity. S. S. S. cures this wast-
ing, destructive disesee by first purifying
and building up the blood and stimulating
and invigorating the whole system.
j. Seal% ttg Public Nishville Tenn.,
earl: Fen gears ago my daughter kit and cut
her Pwelierid. Prom this wound the Bland* on
the of her fare became swollen a mi bursted
some of the be,t doetors here and elsewhere
attended her without any benefit. we decided
to try to S. S.. and a f:sv bottles cured her en-
timely." •
makes new and roe
blood to nourish and
strengthen the body,
and is a positive and
safe cure for Scrofula.
it overcome ; Al forms of blood poison,
whether inherited or acquired, and no
embody so thoroughly and effectively
cleanses time blood If you have any
blood trouble, or yoer child has inherited
some blood taint, take S. S. S. and get
the blood in good condition and prevent
the tfir,eaSe doing further dignage.
Stool for our free book and write our
physt clap s about your case. We make no
charge whatever for medical advice.
THS SWOT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. IL
,,een''''-oologroersew
PATENTS
perartly sward. olIg0fli. &la 
eltstrh,
Q
for free repent on poseosesbang.
I..)
tot...Wel' 8 and Foretirs Pawn.. and Trso.•11arks,'
( razz. fa. rein term. over off...id to
Q PATENT Lemmas or as Taalatr TWACTIOZ,
20,000 PATENTS PlIOCtiat3 TH110co
1 all 000lldestfal. sdr..• IsoAldn1
nerve Mod.r-oe elmlnem.
";.''C. A. SNOW & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,
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things pantherine and viperous. They
have spent niuch of their nine la call-
ing the net of all the rats that have
nibbled at their reputation. Their soul
is a cage of vultures. Everything in
them is sour or luibittered. The milk
of human kindness bate been curdled.
They do not believe In anybody or ally-
thing. If they iwe two people whisper-
ing, they think it im about themselves.
If they see two people laughing, they
think it is ebout themeelves. Where
there is one sweet pippin in their or-
chard there are fifty crahapples. They
hare never been able to forget. Tbey
do not wont to forget. Tbey nevei will
forget. Their wretebednees IA sepreme.
for no one can be happy if he curries
perpetually In mind the mean things
that have been done him. on the otb-
er band. you can find here and mere •
man or I' omen (for there are not many
of them) .wbose diepoidtion Is genial
and summery. Why? Have they al-
ways been treated well? ob, no. Hard
things have been said against them.
They have been charged with officious-
nem. and their geuerosities have been
set down to a desire for display, and
they have many a time been the sub-
ject of tittle tattle, and they have had
enough small assaults like gnats and
enough great attacks like lions to have
made them perpetually miserable if
they would have consented to be miser-
able. But they bare had enough di-
vine philosophy to cast off the annoy-
ances, and they have kept thenotelves
in the sunlight of God's favor and have
realized that these oppositioes and hin-
drances are a pert of a mighty disci-
pline by which they are to be prepared
of h they have, by the help of the
for nv,gpiness and heaven. The-secret
Eternal God, learned bow to forget.
caste/tine Tour Debts.
Another practical thought: When onr
faults are repented of let them go out
of mind. If God forgets them, we have
a right to forget them. Having onee
repented of our infelicities and misde-
meanors. there is no need of our re-
penting of them again. Suppose I owe
you A large sum ot money, and you are
persuaded sill Incapacitated to pny
and son give me acquittal from that
obligation. You say: "I to nevi that
debt. All la right now. Start ognIn."
And the nest day I come in and sny;
"You know about that big debt I owe
you. I have come in to get you to let
me off. I feel so bad about it I cannot
rest. Do let me off." You reply with a
little impatience: "I did let you off.
Don't bother yourself and bother me
with any more of that discussion." The
following day I come in and say: "My
dear sir, about that debt-1 can never
get over the fact tbat 1 owe you that
money. It is something that weighs on
my mind like a minetone. Do forgive
rue that debt." 'lids titne you clear
lose your patience and say: "You are
a nuisance. What do you mean by this
reiteration of that affair? I sin almost
sorry I forgave you that debt. Do you
doubt my veracity or do you not under-
stand the plain language in which I
told you that debt was canceled?'
Well, my friends, there are many
Christians guilty of worse folly than
that. While it is right that they re-
pent of new sins and of recent sins,
what is the use of bothering yourself
and lusulting God by askiag him to
forgive sins that long ago were for-
given? God has forgotten them. Why
do you not forget them? No; you drag
the load on with you, and 305 thnes a
year. if you pray every day, you ask
God to recall occurrences which' he has
not only forgiven, but forgotten. •
Quit this folly. I do not ask you less
to realize the turpitude of sin, but I ask
you to a higher faith in the promise of
God uud the full deliverance of his
niercy. He does not give a receipt for
part payment or so much receiven on
account, but receipt in full, God bar-
Lem for Christ's sake decreed "your sins
and your iniquities will I remember no
more." As far as possible let _the dis-
agreeables of life drop. We have
enough things in the present, and there
will be enough in the future, to dis-
turb us without running a special train
into the great Goneby to fetch us as
apecial freight things left behind.
Years ago, when there was a great
railroad strike, 1 remember seeing all
along the route from Omaha to Chi-
cago and from Chicago to New York
hundreds and thousands of freight cars
switched on the sidetracks. those curs
loaded with all kinds of perishable ma-
terial. decaying and wasting. After
the strike was over did the railroad
companies bring, ell that perished ma-
terial down to the markets? No; they
threw it ofew here it was destroyed and
loaded up with eomething else. Let the
long train of your thoughts throw off
the worse than useless freight of a
corrupt and destroyed past and boad
up with gratitude and [pith and boly
determluation. We do not please God
by the cultivation of the miserable.
Ile would rather see us happy than to
see us depressed. You would rather see
your children laugh than to see them
cry, and your Heavenly Father has no
fondness tor hysterics.
Allele Others to F•nrett•
Not only forget your pardoned trans-
gression,. but allow others to forget
them. The chief stock on hand of
some people is to recount in prayer
meetings and pulpits what big scoun-
drels they once were. They uot only
will uut forget their forgiven deficits.
but they seem to be determined that
the church and the world shall not for-
get thew. If ion want to declare that
you have been the chief of simmers and
extol the grace that could save such a
wretch as you were, do so. but do not
go into particulars. 1M not tell bow
niany times you got drunk or to what
bad places you went or how many free
rides you bad in the prison van before
you were emiverted. Lump IL brother;
give it to us in bulk. If you lino(' any
scars got in honorable warfare. show !
them. but if you have scars got in igno-
ble warfare do not display them. I know
you will quote the Bible reference to
the horrible pit from which you were
digged. Yee, be thankful for that reg-
ent, but do use ottake displays of the
mud of that horrible ptt or +plash It
over other people. Sometimee I have
felt In Christian meetings dlecontlited
and unfit for Christian eerviee be-
cause I bad done none of those things
which seemed to be, In the estimation
of many, neceseary for Christian use-
fulnetts, for 1 never swore a word or
ever got drunk or went to compromis-
ing places or was guilty of assnult anti
battery or ever uttered a slanderous
word or ever did any otie a hurt, al-
though I knew my heart was sinful
enough, and. I said to myself.. "The
Is.no use of my trying to do any good.
for I never went through those de-
praved experiences." But afterward I
saw consolation in tbe thought that no
one gained any ordination by the lay




And though an ordinary moral life,
eliding in a Christian life. may not be
as dramatic a story to tell about, let us
be grateful to Cod rather than worry
about It If we have never pluuged into
outward abominations. It may be ap-
propriate in a meeting of reformed
drunkards or reformed debaut•hees to
i quote for those not reformed how des-
? perate and nasty you once were. but do
not drive a scavenger's cart Into assem-
blage% of people the most of whom
have always been decent and respecta-
ble. lint I have been sometimes in
great evangelical meetings where peo-
ple went into particulars about tbe sins
that they once committed, so much so
that I felt like putting my hand on my
pocketbook or calling for the pollee
lest these reformed men might fall
from grace and go at their old business
of theft or drunkenness or cutthroat-
ery. If your sins have been forgiven
and your life puritlete torget the way-
wardness of the past, and allow others
to forget it.
A Sin Forgettlas God.
But what 1 most want in the light of
tbis text to impress is that we have a
sin forgetting God. Suppose that on
the last day -enlltel the last day be-
enure the sun will never twin flee up.
en our earth, the earth itself being
dung Imo tiery demolition- Nupposing
that on that last day ll group of lit
ferna I iipirlts should somehow get near
enough the gate of heaven and chal-
lenge our entrance and say: "How
canst thou, the just Lord, let tbose
souls into time reahn of supernal glad-
netts? Why, they said a great many
things they never ought to have said,
and they did a great many things they
ought never to have done. Sinners
are they-sinners all."
And suppose God should deign to an-
swer. He might say: "Yes, but did not
my only Son dle for their ransom? Did
he not pay the price? Not one drop of
blood was retained in hls arteries;
not one nerve of his that was not
wrung in tbe torture. lie took to his
own body and soul ail the suffering
tbat those sinners detierve. They plead-
ed that sacrifice; they took the full
pardon that I promised to all who,
through my Son. earnestly applied for
it, and it passed out of my mind that
they were offenders. I forgot all abbot
it. Yea, I forgot all about it. 'Their
sins and their iniquities do I remem-
ber no more.' " A sin forgetting God!
That is clear beyond end far above a
sin pardoning God. How often we
hear it said. "I can forgive, but I can-
not forget." That is equal to saying,
"I verbany admit it is all right. but I
will keep the old grudge good." • There
is something in the demeanor that
seems to say: "I would not do you
harm. Indeed I wish you well. but
that unfortnnate affair can never pass
out of my mind." There may no hard
words pass between them, but until
death breaks in the same coolness re-
mains. But God lets our pardoned of-
fenses go into oblivion. He never
throws them up to us again. lie fee:s
as kindly toward us as though we had
abeelonng.8potiess and poeitively angelic all
Many years ago a family consisting
of the husband and wife and little girl
of two years lived far out In a caLin
on a, western prairie. The husband touk
a few (little to market. Before he ,
started his little child asked him to
buy fer ber a doll.. and be Promised.
He could after the sale of the cattle
',unquote household neceisalties and cer-
tainly would not forget the doll be bad
promised. In the village to which be
went he sold the cattle and obtalued
the groceries for his household and the
doll for his little darling. He started
home along the dismal road at night-
fall. As he went along on horseback
a thunderstorm broke, and in tbe most
lonely part of thee road and in the
heaviest part of tbe storm he heard a
child's cry. Robbers bad been known
to do some bad work along that road,
and it was known that this herdsman
had money with him, the price of the
cattle sold- The herdsman first thought
it was a stratagem to have him halt
and be despoiled of his treasures, but
time child's cry became more keen and
rending, and so he dismounted and felt
around in the darkness and ail in vain
until he thought of a hollow that he
remembered near the road where the
child might be, and for that he started
and, sure enough, found a little oue
fagged out and drenched of the storm
and aluiost dend. lie wrapped it up as
well as he could and mounted his horse I
and reautned his journey home. Corn-'1
lug in sight of his cabin, be saw If all
Helmet up mid supposed his wife' had
kindled all these lights so 8 il 10 guide
her huntoind through the darkness.
But no. The house was full of excite-
ment, and the neighbors were gathered
•nd stood around the wife of the house,
who was insenitible as from some great
calamity. On inquiry the returned hus-
band found that the little child of that
cabin W:114 gone. She lind wandered
out to meet her father and got the pres
ent be had promised, and the child watt
lost. Then the father unrontal from
the blanket the child he had found in
the fields, sold. lo, It was his own child
'WINCHESTER
"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
outshoot all other black pouder shells, because they are made
better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding. Try them and you will be convinced.
...,ALL • REPUTABLE • DEALERS • KEEP • THEM
see.
and tbe lost one of the prairie home,
and the cabin (junto-el with the idiom
ever the loot one fonud! How sugges-
ve of the fact that lice we were lost
in the open fields er among the [noun-
min crags, God's wandering children.
and be  I us, living in the tenqwst
n rapped us in the mantle of his
„,%e and fetched us 110111e. /.iatlitcss anti
congratulation bidding no welcome.
The faet is that the wotid does not
know God or they would all Rork to'
him.
A Story sot Garibaldi.
There are certain names so magnetic
tha t their pronuuelation thrills all who
hear them. Such in the name of the
Italian soldier and liberator. Garibaldi. I
Marching with hia troops. lie met a!
shepherd who was in great distrests be-1
cause he had lost a lamb. Garalialdi
said to his troops. "Lel 1114 lielP Bits
poor sibepherd find his iamb." Anti so,
with lanterns and torches, they **X-
plored the mountains. but did not find
the lamb, and after an unsuccessful
search late at night they went to -their
encampment. The next morning Geri-
bald, was found asleep tar on into the
day, sold they wakened him for some
purpone and found that he had not
given up the search when the soldiers
did. hut had kept on still further into I
the night and had found it. and he ,
pulled down the blankets from his'
couch. and there lay the lamb, which
4:arilia141 ordered immediately taken
to its owner. So the commander of
all the hosts of heaven turned aside
from his glorious and victorious mareb
through the centuries of Leaven and
said. "I will go and recover that iota
world and that race of whom Adam
was the progenitor, and let all who will
accompany me." Anti through the
night they came, but I do not see that
the angelic escort came any farther
than tlie cionde, but their most ilins-
trious leader came all the way down,
and by the time his errand is done our
little world, our wandering and loot
world. our world fleecy with the light.
will be found in the bosom of the Great
Shepherd, and then all heaven will
teke up the cantata and sing, "The lost
sheep found!"
Come late !Kerley land Pardon.
flo I set open the wide gate of my
text. inviting you all to come into the
mercy and pardon of God-yes, still
further, into the ruins of the place
where once was kept the knowledge of
your iniquities. The place has been
torn down and the records destroyed,
and you will find the ruins more dilapi-
dated and broken and prostrate than
the ruins of Melrose or Kenilworth, for
from these last ruins you can pick up
some fragment of a sculptured stone
or you can see the curve of some bro-
ken arch. but after your repentance
and your forgiveness you cannot find
in all tbe memory of God a fragment
of your pardoned sins so large as a
needle's point. "Their sins and their
iniquities will I remember no snore."
Six different kinds of sounda were
heard on that night which was inter-
jected into the daylight of Christ's as-
sassination. The neighing of the war-
horses-for some of the soldiers were
in the eaddle-was one sound. the bang
of the hammers was a second sound.
the jeer of =livable was a third
sound, the weeping of friends and fol-
lowers was a fourth Pound. the plash
of blood on the rocks wee n tiftli sound.
•nd the groan of the expiring Lord was
a sixth sound. And they all commin-
gled Into one sadness. Over a place
Russin where wolves were pursuing
a load of travelers and to save them a
servant sprang from the slid into the
tnouths cf the wild beasts and was de-
voured and thereby the other lives
were saved are inscribed the words,
"Greater love hath no man than this,
that a man lay down his life for his
friend." Many a surgeon In our own
time has in tracheotomy with his own
lips drown from the windpipe of a
diphtheritic patient that which cured
the patient and slew the surgeon, and
all have honored the self sacrifice. But
all other scenes of sacrifice pale before
this most illustrious martyr of all time
and all eternity. After that agonizing
apectacie in behalf of our fallen race
nothing about the sin forgetting God
is too stupendous for my faith, and I
accept the protnipie. and will you not
all accept it? "Their sins nod titer in-
iquities will I remember no more."
p'opyright, VOL Louts Klopeeh. T.I
Klollittro Faith.
Bishop Brewster of the Episcopal di-
ocese of Counecticut told a new story
of Rudyard Kipling In a recent talk
to Yale students on "Robust Religious
Faith " "To illustrate the masculine,
robust religious faith in Kipling's writ-
ings." Bishop Brewster said. "during
the poet's critical illness in New York,
when life was at a very low ebb, the
nurse went to the bedside and, seeing
Kipling's lips move, bent over him,
thinking be wanted something. She
heard thew words uttered feebly, 'Now
I lay me down to sleep.' that familiar
prayer of chilipood. The purse, real-
izing that Kipting didn't require ber
services, said in an apologetic whisper:
'I beg your pardon. Mr. Kipling. I
thought you wanted something.'
" '1 do.' faintly observed Kipling; 'I
want my Heavenly Father. He only
can care for me now.'"
Happiness In Helping Others.
How often we bear people say that
they are never so happy as when they
are helping others. and how true it is
that he who lives for self cannot be
happy. Selfishness and avarice in the
heart are incompatible with happiness.
The social instinct is one of the stron-
gest elements of the human soul. Its
basis is lore. Love inspires benevo-
lence, and benevolence rejoices In re-
tiering tbe sufferings of others. There-
fore would you be happy during this
year? Then give sonic time to commu-
nicating joy and gladness to the hearts
of others.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gl ves instant relief and never
falls tocure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
Stomachs can take it. By Rowse many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It owlet help
but do you good
Prepared out y by E. to. Dewier a ,
TINA $1. biatt le contains Ss tunes the 50c. elms
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Fxcellent General Tonic
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Professional business men will be
interested In learning that a high
grade visible typewriter is now on
the market. The Pittsburg Visible',
price $75.00. Address Bindly Hard
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(REAL ESTATE.
The Reagan of the year when people want to buy reel estate is at band,
and we invite thoee who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyence to look at property without cost to them
Come to see us if yotewant to sell, it costa you nothing if you fail.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
turnpike road 5ki miles from Hop-
kinsville- New eight room dwelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabins. inc., with windmill,
brnnch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and
in exeellent neighborhood. A model
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres In (;aldwell Co.,
Ky., 4 miles from licottaburg and
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
ton Ky. This farm !Hula good frame
dwelling 10 rooms. good stock barn,
tobacco barn, granary, good out
house's, 2 good wells and One spring,
mu acres of the Iiind is in Sne large
White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 90 acres, good
dwelling with 8 rooms stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach' orchard, extra
fine well, good cistern, pledty of
stock water, wailed cellar, land fer-
tile and in a high state of cultivation.
On public road within 2 miles of Gra-
ceyliy. 'Will be sold at a bargain
175 acres of land with improve-.
ments 4 miles from Hopkinsville on
Madisonville road Cheap $1200.
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath
rootn with bath fixtures and all mod-
ern conveniences; everything new
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water and gas, and wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, eta,
ble and all otha necessary outbuild-
ings; nice silade trees. This proper-
ty will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida
lands that we will sell at low price
or exchange for farming land in this
section: 361 :etre% in PASCO conntY,
120 acres in. Pasco county, 200 acres
in Hesrnando county 100 acres in
Hillaboro county. One of the above
tracts is heavily timbered with the
finest yellow pine, and another is
heavily timber,-.' with the pine from
which they mar.- turpentine. For
further description, etc., see us.
One of the most desirable houses
in the city for boarding house; cen-
trally located. convenient to busi-
ness and depots within one square
of Main St.
Good farm of "100 acres, 2 miles
from Bennetstown Ky. Good house
3 rooms, tenant house good well,
large' tobacco barn, goiod frame sta-
ble 2801 feet.4 0 acres in flne timber,
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to school* and churches
and on good road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and
resideitce for sale at good town on
& N. R. R. Finot-class paying
business, nice lee/Latin. good neigh-
horhood, churches and school con-
venient. resident's 8 rooms, water
works and modern improvements,
ten acres of niee ground with resi-
dence, good retiv.one for selling.
Residence, ii rooms, stable, carri-
age house anti all neceseary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two
antes of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky t'ollege, $1,600. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on
corner of 14th and dampbell streets,
fronts tetto fe et on Campbell street
by 185feet to alley, house has roomit
and all necessary outbuildings, nice
shade trees, fine garden and grape
arbor.
We'll improved suburban place
with 16 acres of ground, house 6
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
house. carriage house, milk house,
etc., everything in good repair.
Complete *et of farming implements
go with the place.
Good farm 22B acres out Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and
8 miles from Pembrof.e, good two-
story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
well, 3 large new barns, stables and
granare. This farm will be sold at a
low price and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two
acres of ground fronting on first
street and running back to the river.
186 acres of land 6 miles un town
near Princtson road, dwek Ng, two
tobacco barns and other on build-
ingx!,crice $6 per acre.residence on 0011101' 011/1 16b1
and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet olt
Main by 900 feet deep. House haa
rooms, good cistern, stable and DO-
cautery out-buildings' For sale.
Macros of fine land just outside
toll-gate on Palmyra road.$111 per acre
a tracts of land near Bennettstosra,
about 800 acres Will be converted in-
to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St.,four
rooms and kitchen, porch. out-
houses and cistern. price $1%).d
Two good residence lots on Main
St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant iota on West side of
Main St. for sale at a low brioe
Elegant lot 110x100 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms,
2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christien, convenient to postofflos,
schools and churches, in a high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and halLo large tobacco barn,good
stables • w house, buggy house,
ak-new ca. Ns, smoke house, hen
To' Ise, new wire fence, nice young
o. -hard, grapes, rasp-berries and
strawberries,plenty of water, very,
desirable, will be sold cheap and on
easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
nut street.
400 acres of desirable farming land
in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ly timbered, 11) miles from Howell,
Ky. prioe $6.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 282 acres in, neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bargain,
156 acres of land' near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinsvillir
$40 per acre. very desirable.
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
in good repair. about 7 acres of land,
just outside the city limits on one of
the best street.
A nice residence at Cooky, Ky.
lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
two room office in yard; good
servants house, large good lee house,
large stable and carriage house and
all necessary out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees never failing
well, geod cistern; convenient to de-:
pot, achool and church; 6 miles Trois).
Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
Two story house on S.Carnpbell St.,
lot 70x 18P-i feet, live bed rooms. site
tAng room and four porches. on first
floor, and sewing room on second
floor; also splendid dry cellar 18:14
with brick floor, good cistern,
coal house. meat house. kindling
house and servant house. Terms--
One third caeh balance in four equal
annual payments, 6 per cent. inter-
est on deferred payments.
An elepot farm of 120 acres On
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkiil-
seine; well improved, good dwell-
ing. 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
and all necessary out houses; first
class land in fine condition.
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the best business loca-
tions in the city.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
Professional Cards.
Hunter Wood, limiter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood at Son.
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Fesnters' Bank. .
1-10PKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.
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All curnilie diseases sitocessfully
treated, both acute and chronic.
Consultatimi end examination free.
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No. MO Accommodation daily.
Lv Hopkinsville 4 30 p m
Ar Princeton 6 80 a m
No. 382 d'ly No 834 d'ly
Lv Hopkinson'. 600 am 11 80a m
Ar Princeton 6 00am 12 85pm
Ar Henderson 9 90 a m 6 96 p m
Ar Evansville 1010 a m 6 15 p m
Lv•Prineeton 9 27 a m 12 48 p m
Ar Louisville 4 b6 p m 686 p rn
Lv PrinctetOr 6 06 a m 1 66 p r
Ar Paducah 9 00 a r. 180 4086 p rote
Ar Memdhis
9 85 a inAT New Orleans
No 841 Ar at Hopkinsville 9:80 a n'
No 833 Ar at Hopkinrville 8 10 p w
No 331 Ar Hopkinsville 9 26 a m
E. M. BialswoOD, Agt.,
Hopkineville, Ky
W. A. KeLeocr, A. G. P. A.
Louisville, ky.




















ALUMNI CLUB TO BEAU-
TIFY STREET.
The Movement Will Likely
Bear Fruit In Other
vements.
of the Hopkins-
hools has started a
here that has for some
n making rapid progress in
our northern and eastern towns and
villages through the work of the
"Village Improvement Society."
While no organization has been
made here, the club has asked and
been granted permission to start the
good work by beautifying the new
street to be opened in the spring. in
the Ware addition Can the side.
Proud as we are of our town, and
Justly so, there is:much-very much,
that a Village Improvement Society
might do to make it more beautiful.
We have many naturally picturesque
places that with some improvement
might be made into lovely drives or
pleasant resting spots. We have no
public fountains, no parks. nor even
a shady, grassy square where pass-
ersby may sit and rest, or nurses
take their small charges for an air-
ing.
This is one respect in which old
world cities and towns leave US far
behind. Approaching their seaports
Milk struck with the contrast be-
tween their marble quays, their well
kept ,statue decked public grounds
and general air of presenting a smile
of welcome to the stranger, and the
dirty wharves of our own sea ports,
which make the outgoing voyager
ha If he were being turned out
back door.
Think of the face we present to an
incoming guest. Think of our rail-
road stations!
These things make a town not only
nem beautiful to look at, but more
pIewsiat to live in, which concerns
us more nearly. If, inspired by the
progressive young people, the public
spirited citizens of Hopkinsville will
take up this movement, not only are
the before mentioned improvements
a certainty, but there bioomes in the
future the:possibility of a public li-





It Is said that the disease so previa-
beht and fatal among horses and cat-
tle during the fall and winter
throughout this section, has about
salbsided and as a result of it the
Wee of good horses and mules has
'been materially advanced.
JOHN P. CAMPBELL
kt Critical Condition In Bal-
timore Hospital.
The many friends of Mr. John P.
Campbell will regret to learn that
holm lying in a critical condition in a
Baltimore hospital where he under-
went an operation of appendicitis.
His mother, Mrs. Mary B. Campbell.
Is attending his bedside.
--STROKE OF APOPLEXY.
Fred H. Roberts Critically
III At Asylum.
Mr. Fred H. Roberta, who has been
essaaod in the Hopkinsville asylum
far th• past two years, is lying dan-
gerously ill in this institution, hav-
ing suffered a stroke of apoplexy
- 'Monday night. The Owensboro In-
quirer says: A message to his rela-
tives here stated that his condition
was regarded as critical and his sis-
ter, Xi.. Lizzie Roberts, left on the
aeon train to be at his bedside. Mr.
Roberta is 66 years of age and has
many friends in this city. His
mother, Mrs. Harriette Roberta, re-
sides on East Third street. He also
has three sisters, Mrs. J. B. Kern,
Mrs. Sallie R. Ogden and Miss
Lizzie Roberta.
A 0000 NINO.
German Syrup le the special pre-
scription of Dr. A. Bawl:tee, a cele-
brated German Physician. and is ac-
knowledged to be one of the most
furtunate discoveries In Medicine.
It quickly cures Coughs, Colds and
an Lang troubles of the severest na-
ture, removing, as it does, the cause
of the affection and leaving the parts
Is a strong and healthy condition.
It is not an experimental medicine,
bet has stood the test of years, giving
satisfaction in every case, widish its
rapidly increasing sale every season
eonfirms. Two million bottles sold
annually. Boechee's German Syrup
was introduced in the United States
Is BOK and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized
world. Three doses will relieve any
vedkuiry cough. Price Theta. Get
Green' s 'Special Almanac. B. C.
Hardwick.
QUEER MUDDLE.
k Cecil Indicted For
Coobors Murder.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 12.-
It has developed that Frank c'ecil.
of Bell county, was indicted by the
January grand jury at Frakfort for
connection with the Goebel murder.
He has disappeared from his home
In Bell county, having sold his sa-
loon, and Gov. Beckham has de-
clined to make a requisition for the
return co Lee Turner. of -Quarter
house" notoriety. on Cecil's affida-
vit, as he himself 1-I now a fugitive
from justice,
OF APPENDICITIS
Mrs. Morrison Dies At Pem-
broke.
Mrs. Eugene Morrison. of Pem-
broke, died on Saturday of appendi-
otitis. She was highly esteemed by
all who knew her and the death was
a were sad one. i1.11101118141 TOW 2,41PIPINIS woo esoyows.
r" act • mu onosarowyearos II
osftwise, men essiNseeles
WILLIAMS FREED. LEGISLATURE WILL FR PRATT
SO THAT HE CAN'T DO MUCH HARM
IS NOT GUILTY OF COW-
HERD'S MURDER.
Devi. Behind The Bars.
Court Notes Of
Interest.
In the circuit court, the trial of
Jake Williams, col., charged- with
wilful murder, resulted inithe defen-
ant's sequital. The jury was out
only a short time. Williame shot
and killed Ink Cowherd in a crap
game near oink Grove July 7. The
testimony showed that the killing
was done in self defense.
Henry Davie, col.. who killed Jer-
ry Wilson at Good Hope church in
South Christian. has been arrested
and placed in jail. He was indicted
hs the grand jury for wilful mprder.
James Black, Herbert Davis and
Charles Winston were found guilty
of petit larceny and' each sentenced
to 80 days in the work house.
In the cite- of Charles Davis vs.
the I.. a N. railroad for 22,500 dam-
ages. the jury found for the defend-
ant.
Susan Leavell was granted a di-
vorce from James Leaven.
The jury found for the defendant
In the case of N. B. Wilson vs. J. M.
Meacham, town marshal of Crofton.
Mr. H. H. Siolay was granted li-




The Benton Contracting Company,
contracters and builders, is a new
enterprise that is making rapid
strides towards success,
Their plant is located over Star-
ling's machine shops on Clay street,
between Eighth and Ninth streets.
and is completely equipped.
The members of tile firm are
Messrs. A. B. Benton. James West-
ern and H. S. Wade. All are citi-
zens of high standing and know the
business practically and thoroughly
from long experience. The firm will
build houses, do job work of all
kinds and day work. Plans and
specifications for any contracts will
be promptly furnished.
Reliable, energetic, capable busi-
ness men and expert mechanics, the
firm deserves uninterrupted success
from the start and should be en-
couraged in every possible way by
the citizens of the community:
KITCHENER INFIELD.
Will Make Efforts to Capture
De Wet.
(Special to New Era.
LONDON, March 12.-The Daily
Chronicle understands that Lord
Kitchener will be relieved of much
administrative work in South Africa
in order to enable him -to take the
field in person and bead a large
mounted force in an endeavor to
capture DeWet. The Chronicle is
also informed that when he 'is re-
leased Gen. Methuen will not "bo-
somy any further military command
in South Africa.
Casualty lists show that four offi-
cers were killed and ten wounded,
including Gen. Methuen, danger-
ously. He is doing well.
TREBLE CLEF CLUB
The Treble Clef Club will give a re-
cital at the Methodist church Friday
evening, March 14.
An excellent prograin has been ar-
ranged for the occasion.
There will be no admiseien fee
charged. As is customary, the audi-
ence will have an opportunity to
show its appreciation of the music
buy voluntary contributions.
- Could Not Breathe.
Coughs, colds, croup, grip. bron
chitis, other throat and lung troubles
are quickly cured by One Minute
Cough Cure. One Minute Cough
Cure is not a mere expectorant,
which gives only temporary relief.
It softens and liquifies the mucous,
draws out the lnflamation and re-
moves the cause of the disease. Ab-
solutely safe. Acts at once. "One
Minute Cough Cure will do all that
is claimed for it,' n says, Justice of
the Peace J. Q. Hood, Crosby ,Miss.
"My wife could not get her breath
and was relieved by the first dose.
It has been a benefit to all my fam-





Woman's greatest dream cf beauty and
glory ie when nature hes choiiiin her to
becntne • morMer. Every faculty i• keenly
alert arielher nature the finest as •he fore-
sees the joy, the ambition, the success and
the life-long satisfaction coming, corning
nearer, day by day, in the dear and innocent
being moo *eon to see light, and the very
uncertainty whether she shall Sc. a sweet
girt fee. Or • bra vs boy, face beside her oa
the pillow, adds sest to ner expectancy.
Then, if ever, she should take care ef her
physical, mental and moral health.
MOTHER'S PIOLPID applied externally
throughout pregnancy will relieve the pelf
of parturition, and no mother and child can
fail to be healthy, hearty,atrong. near com-
plosions& pore blooded, calm nerved and
cheerful In disposition, who are mutually
ingtsenced for months by the continued use
ail Mother's Friend. •
Of &wee its .1.00
OIN treatise Motherhood fret.
TNIr BIRADYIELD RICOULA1'0111 CO.
ATLANTA. OA.
WILL HAVE ALL DEMOeisalary of that
CRATiC ASSISTANTS.
THE ANTI-COCAINE BILL
No Increase For Private Sec-
retary. -Quick Work In
Senate.
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 11.-
Clifton J. Pratt's victory in ousting
Judge Breckinridge from the attor-
ney general's office will be rather a
barren one after all for the senate
today peened the bill empowering
the state auditor to appoint such as-
sistants to the attorney general as
may be necessary to transact the
state's legal business. This will give
Attorney General Pratt Democratic
assistant*.
Some surprise was caueed this
morning when the bill to increase
the salary of the governor's private
secretary was defeated in the senate,
for it is generally conceded that the
should be.
The house this morning passed the
anti-cocaine bill. The bill regulates
the sale of that dangerous drug.
The senate passed ten bills in the
first forty minutes of its session this
morning.
The revenue bill was read in the
senate today and sent on to the print-
er. It will be returned tomorrow
and hard work will be necessary to
get it through in the few remaining
days of the session.
In passing the house yesterday af-
ternoon the revenue bill had only
one vote to spare, there being twenty-
three in opposition to fifty-two for it.
In the house yesterday the St.
Louis exposition bill was adversely
reported by tile committee, but was
ordered to its second reading. Tbe
bill to allow tbe sale of the Louisville
waterworks was refused a second
reading.
(lov. Beckham last evening signed
the double liability repeal bill, which
thereby became a law.
The senate passed the asylum ap-
propriation bills yesterday afternoon
and also the "practice act," regulat-
ing circuit courts in Louisville.
official is
F011 EDIT YEARS HARI DRAUGHT. NO APPROPRIATION
VAUGHAN AND MORCAN HERMAN LUSKY'S TERRI- FOR




NEW YORK, March, ll.-(Special)-Prince Henry of Prussia apen
the morning on the steamship Deutchland, being tired out fr)m his tour of
the country. He received Mayor Seth Low and others of his friends and
bade them farewell. The vessel is scheduled to sail at 8:11) this afternoon.
Great Lecture By
Gen. Jno. B. Gordon.
From Tuesday's daffy.
oen. John B. Gordon delivered his
magnificent lecture "The First Days
of the Confederacy" at Holland's
opera house last night. The large
audience warn held spellbound for
two short hours under the soul-stir-
ring charm of his eloquence and by
the impressiveness of his great mew-
sage.
No public speaker has a nobler
theme. And what human utterance
Is greater than this: "My heart was
loyal to the Confederate flag, but
when it went down at Appomattox I
saw in the smoke of battle the hand
of the Almighty bolding together
this glorious Union. I told the rem-
nant of Lee's defeated army that
providence had decreed the failure
of their cause, but had placed them
not in the hands of a foreign foe, but
in the hands of their own country-
men, who would see that justice was
done-and that prophecy has since
been verified."
Gen. Cloon arrived iii the city
yesterday siternoon and was met at
tution of the United States. "It was
not," he said, "Greek meeting Greek,
but free born sons of America pour-
ing out libations of heart blood to
liberty. The basis of settlement is
this, that both sides were fighting
for the constitution as interpreted
by them and their fathers."
I Slavery was not the principal
cause of the war, though a might
incident to it, and the South could
have kept her slaves by laying down
her arms. But compromise was im-
possible, for the conflicting opinions
in regard to state rights were in-
grained in men's consciences, and
In the inevitable conflict each side
battled for what it thought was
right. Completing his remarks on
slavery, Gen. Gordon said: "But
all that is past-gone forever, and by
heaven's decree, aid as a Southerner,
If by one stroke of my pen I could
restore slavery I wouid not do it."
Gen Gordon thrilled his hearers
with a vivid description of the early
scene" of the war. Ineidently he
GENERAL JOIIN R. GORDON.
the station by Ned Meriwether (*amp
of Confederate Veterans and escorted
to Hotel Latham. He was introduc-
edVast night by Mr. W. R. Howell
who 7proclainted him the last of
the old school orators.
Gen Gordon has aged much since
his first appearance here when he
delivered "The Lfilif Days of the Con-
federacy" of which his address last
night was a splendid companion
piece, and his appealing physical
frailty by contrast strongly empha-
sized his mental vigor. tiraphieally
and comprehensively he discussed
the causes of thewar, an irreeoncila-
bit. double construction of a e consti-
paid glorious tributes to the women
of both the North and the South and
to his immortal comrades, Albert
Sidney and Joseph E. Johnston.
Stonewall Jackson and Robert E.
Lee. Gen. bee, he said, was a
Caesar without his crimes, a 
poleon without his ambition, a
George Washington without his
crown of success.
His lecture has aptly been describ-
ed as a benediction. Its broad and
generous patriotism, like the sun-
shine, should serve to scatter any
lingering clouds of passion and preju-
dice that may lower over a reunited
country. A Soul hernei of the South-
erners, Gen. Gordon is a grand
A merican.
Died In Memphis.
Mrs. Henry Hardwick. wife of Mr.
Henry Hardwick, formerly of this
city, died yesterday at her hom.• in
!Memphis of blood poisoning.
The deceased was formerly Miss
Eva Karn, of Owensboro. She was
a beautiful and attractive young
lady. and unusually popular. On
June 1,1900, she married Mr. Hard-
wick. The remains will be intered
at Owensboro. Mr. R. C. Hardwick






Calvin Layne Insane-New Death Of Mrs. Henry Hard- School Book Bill Is Referred
Public Administrator wick.-Mr. Overby Passes I to the Educational
And Guardian.
In the circuit court, Cole Vaughan
and Rodman Morgan, the young
black desperados, wha robbed J. T.
Ellis' grocery story while they held
up the proprietor at the point of a
pistol, were tried for robbery and
found guilty. The Jury sentenced
each of them to eight years' labor in
the penitentiary.
Roy Carter wee tried on a charge
of assault and fined $60.
1.11••••.•
alifr. Calvin G. Layne, one of the
most prominent young farmers in
the county, was adjudged insane and
ordered to the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane. Ile was ex-
tremely violent.
Judge W. P. Winfree tendered his
resignation in the county court as
public administrator and guardian
for Christian county. J. F. Oarnett,
president of the Planter's /Unit and
Trust Company, was appointed his
successor. Mr. Garnett qualified by
taking the oath prescribed by law
and by executing bond for the faith-
ful performance of the duties of the
office.
The following city court cases
were disposed of by Judge Bell:
George Cole, drunk, $6.
Jim Renton, breach of the peace,
$03.
Jim Brooks, some, I cent.
NOW HARD AT WORK
MAKINC PLANS FOR ELKS
JUBILEE.
Preparations for the Elks' Jubilee
are being pushed, and from now un-
til the great fair and carnival takes
place the week of May 19-94 there
will not be an idle day for the mem-
bers of the various committees ap-
pointed by the board of managers.
This board, or executive commit.-
tee, is composed of Dr. A. E. Bentley,
Judge James Breathitt, Messrs. A.
W. Henderson, S. J. Samuel, C. S
Jarrett, and Sam Frankel. Dr. Bent-
ley was elected chairman of board
and Mr. Jarrett treasurer. ,The com-
mittees that will work under the di-
rection of the managers are being
carefully made up and will be an-
nounced shortly.
BELIED BUZZARD
Captured And His Ornament
Examined.
Farmers of this region who have
occasionally "sighted" or heard the
famous belled buzzard will be inter-
ested in the following letter:
"Will you pleats, publish that we,
P.O. Nethery and W. N. Smith, eap-
Lured a belled buzzard on February
26. It was wearing a small brass
bell fastened on with wire and the
letters R. 0. S. were cut on the bell.
We captused the bird on Moss creek,





Opened By Drs. Feirstein
And Croscurth.
Elsewhere in this impression of
the New Era is the advertisement of
the Louisville Dental Parlors, which
will be opened to the public next
Saturday in the Summers' building.
The dentists in charge are Dr..
Feirstein and Groscurth, both of
whom come to the city highly rec-
ommended for their professional and
social qualities.
They are graduates of dental insti-
tutions aud both have had wide and
successful experience.
They extract teeth without pain,
and do every kind of denial work at
remarkably low prices.
FIRE AT' HERNDON. _
Residence Of A. E. Crubbs
Destroyed With Contents.
A dwelling house belonging to W.
W. Redford and occupied by A. E.
Grubbs, at Herndon, was burned
Friday. Origin offire is unknown.
Nothing was saved from the build-
ing except a bed and trunk. The
house cost $900 and was Insured for
$600. Mr. Grubbs had no insurance
on his furniture and the loss will fall
heavily on him.
Surgeon's Knife Not Needed
Surgery is no longer necessary to
cure piles. be VVitt's Witch Hazel
Salve cures aim h cases at once, re-
moving the necessity for dangerous,
painful and expensive operations.
For scalds, cuts, burns, wounds,
bruises, sores and skin diseases it is















We solicit applications for
At loans on ten years time interest pay:
able annually, with privilege of pay
ment in any one year of any amount,
farm
Will Perdue and Miss Annie Miller at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire.
of Pembroke, Ky., drove to Clarks- lightning, tornado, and the only life
villa this morning, reaching here at itTiluuounseenonliUrfeirinieabsolgtaii, con-
tinuous,
5 o'clock and were married at the testable protection. It absolutely
Arlington Hotel at 8 o'clock by cvroteaTts glrhilriever the sun shines.
'Squire S. A. Caldwell. They were and high grilaidelinveitkmsent seckg' uritileads
accompanied by H. C. Berber, and , WALTER F. GARNETT ell CO




A distressing accident, which cost
the life of Herman Lusky, a retail
jeweler of Nashville, Tenn., who was
well known and had many friends
here, being a kinsman of the Frankel
family, occurred in Cincinnati last
evening at the establishment of
Richter & Phillips, wholesale jewel-
ers.
Mistaking a jar of cyanide of pot-
assium for ice water, Mr. Lasky
swallowed a smell quantity of it,
and then walked to the front of the
store, where he fell unconscious.
He was removedeo the City Hos-
pital, where he died five minutes af-
ter his rrival.
Cyanide of potassium is used by
jewelers in testing jewelry. It is
bought in lumps like sugar, which
are dissolved in water. The rings
and other articles are dipped in the
fluid and the acid manifests the per
cent. of foreign substances in time
composition of the jewelry.
For The Complexion.
The complexion always suffers
from biliousness or constipation.
Unlesa the bowels are kept open the
impurities from the body appear in
the form of unsightly eruptions. De
Witt's Little Early Risersl keep the
liver and bowels in Loalthy condit-
ion and remove the cause of such
troubles. C. E. Hooper, Albany,
Oa., says: "I took De Witt's Little
Early Risers for biliousness. They
were just what I needed. I am feel-
ing better now than in years."
Never gripe or distress. Safe thor-
ough and gentle. The very best pills.
R.('. Hardwick.
Nothing so thoroughly removes.
disease germs from the system as
Prickly Asia Bitters. It gives life
and action to the torpid liver,
strengthens and assists the kidneys
to properly cleanse the blood, gives
tone ' to the stomach, purifies the
bowels, and promotes good appetite,




Secured By H. N. Dalton For
Dalton Stone Co.
Mr. H. M. Dalton has returned
from Memphis, where he secured a
large contract from the Miller Pav-
ing Co. and the city of Memphis for
the Dalton Stone Co. The contract
calls for 100,000 yards of crushed
stone to be delivered during 1902.
The contract is one of the hist
that has been let in the south for
many months, and Mr. Dalton is re-
ceiving many congratulations on ob-
taining it. His bid was not the low-
est, but the reputation of his com-
pany and the superior quality of the
stone it quarries were factors in let-
ting the contract.
Practically Starving.
"After using a few bottles of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure my wife received
permanent relief from a severe and
chronic case of stomach trouble,"
says J. R. Holly, real estate insur-
ance and loan agent, of Macombe,
Ill. Before using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure she could not eat an ordinary
meal without intense suffering. She
Is now entirely cured. Several phy-
sicians and many remedies had fail-
ed to give relief." You don't have
to diet. Botany good food you want,
but don't overlaid the stomach.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will always
digest it for you. R. C. Hardwick.
Died Near Cracey.
Mr. Rufus K. Overby died at his
home near Buffalo church a few
miles from Gracey,Sunday. He had
been in poor health for some time.
He was about 67 years of age. The
burial took place at the Lander bury-
ing ground on the Cerulean Springs
road.
The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
There Is a disease prevailing In t!..,J
coun most den erous because so decep
•••=m1I live. Many auddet




are often the res•jt
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is ai-
[
lowed to advance the
kidney-poisoned
blood will attack the
vital organs or the
kidneys themselves break down and waste
away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
)btained quickest by a proper treatment of
he kidneys. if you are feeling badly you
.-in make no mistake by taking Dr. Khmer's
>wamp-RoOd4 the great kidney, 'ever and
()ladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
ing pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root Is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this wenderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it, both s_eesesaessee.
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton. N. Y. When writing mamba'
taiOng this generous offer in this paper.
Say!!
Would you rather
pay rent than be your
own landlord?
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan.Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C Gant, - Pres.
J E McPherson. Sec & Treas
Going To
BUILD?
• If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Can save you money on building.
JAS.. L. LONG,
Office In Ralredale & Cooper building




(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 12.-
The house today after a sharp gen-
eral discussion tabled the capitol
appropriation bill with all its amend-
manta, thus killin4 :any appro-
priation for a new capitol at this
session of the general assembly.
The senate, after a lively) debate
between Hickman and Byron, re-
ferred the school book bill to the ed-
ucation committee which killed the
original Hickman measure.
The senate and house yesterday
passed twenty bills, the best day's
record of the **Alen.
The senate also passed the house
bill enabling Louisville to accept the




Cause mere deaths than
bullets. Their symptoms
are not alarming, hence





Is a kidney medicine of
great value; it strengthens
the kidneys, allays inflam-
mation, eases backache and
arrests the progress of the
disease. It is an honest




R.C. Hardwick, Special Agt.
Plenty of Wheels
in a rolling abundance and
Our Cycle
Headquarters
are filled with the finest
STEEL STEEDS
that ever went coasting, hill.climb
ing or on cross country runs. The
don't break down because they at
strong and well-made, and are no
hard on the riders because they are
light and easy-running. Our prices
touch the pocketbook like a Ugh
breeze.
Ernest M. West
Call 71 4 for information.
IT,WILL
PAN' YOU
To have your fruit and -shade trees
trimmed by a practical Horticultur
1st. Now is the time.
Wm. F. Snyder, one of Pennsylva-
nia's foremost Horticulturists and
florists, is here to stay and solicits
your patronage.
I superintend all work personally,
and I make a specialty of landscape
gardening, renovating lawns and
cemetery plot., and will give esti-
mates on all floral work and fill of
flower beds.
You will do well by consulting me
first on any of the above work. My
office and gardens are Casky, Ky.
'Phone No. 130-8 rings.
All kinds of Seed, Flowers, Roses,
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits and every-
thing in the nursery line for safe.
All orders by mail promptly attended
Wm. F. Snyder,

















pr....enc.. said pick lea, spre..d
a thin coating of
PURE REFINED
PARAFFINE
Will tto,rn alusoltaely moisture and
add pr,rof. Relined Paralime
isberu In a dozen other swat • about tbs







Mr. Rhoden P. Roper has accepted
a position in J. G. Hord's grocery








Hens   7c
Chickens  7c
Cocks   21u.Zc










A Good Set of Tea $5.
Teeth Extracted(Positively
Without Pain, 25 Cents.
All Work Guaranteed. Give Us a Call.
SUMMERS BUILDING,
Cor Main & Court, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Thc Champion!




on Earth are the Celebrated CHAMPION.




6th Street, Hopliinsville, Ky.
And they have arrived
We think we an please you. We want
your trade and if you give us a call we will do
as advertised, buy or sell or exchange.
Mules to be as represented. Satisfaction'
guaranteed.
Yours To Please,




WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
From Libby's
Some of the most beautiful CUT GLASS
ever offered for Sale here. It is exquisite
and worth your while to call and see it.
smile
Every piece engraved with
LIBBY and that means there
Is none better4P4P4NNNIP041P00
Hopper 0, Kitchen.
ea
e
